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Swiss, Ppgvisteas and lests,

J. E. COWAN,
BOOTS AMD SHOES

Fell Has of beat qaality of
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of the

a i4 Pains that Lead 
ill Serious Diseases.

JijAejhk AJA.'WMF» xrrsnbutiding,
the Wwr
ietia «hip for ose ne » He has made his arrival atCkah

E3P Country Produce taken in Ex- 
Awe* <ur Goods. Bring h along.

m TO lee MAINÜt., ST. JOHN.
WHERE YOU WILL FIND ALL KINDS OFSefet «4 Best tosults.of Foreign

of War,
Araneta; with thè'hrOafc extended

weti aware that there
5BL—A known tp median! ecienee equal to.War retiring Lemonade and Devonahlre 

<1Mir Two TnUwponu full make two 
0mm- Directions an each oottle.

swseo omrre baoh.
Entirely tree foffi Alcohol.

E. ». SCOV1L,

Consisting: of the following: goods,
CHINA, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, FANCY TEAPOTS, FANCY HANDKER

CHIEFS, COMBS, SOAP, NOTE PAPER IN BOXES, TABLETS, ETC., 
CLEANED CURRANTS, RAISINS, CITRON, ORANGE AND 

1 LEMON PEEL, POWDERED SUGAR, NUTS, MIXED CAN DIES, 
SPICES OF ALL KINDS. FLAVORING EXTRACTS OF 

BEST QUALITY; PICKLES 14 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Dry Goods of all Kinds
At Rock Bottom Prices*

gy Be sure and call and we our Goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Celery Compound, tor regulating
system and hanbhing d is

le no other
Ht and women naturally love life, yet 
►àatfinishing how careless and iodif- 
ÜMklhey we about the first symptottis 
jm*e treaties.
1» sharp and piercing pains in joints
limbs, those ominohl pain» over the 

■tors, that debility,J nervousness, in- ip, ugly eruptions on the face and 
recall are aÿtntis. and warnings of

medicine within flhf tokeh of man, that 
can cure theee com plaints;- and that 
Dodd's Kidney Pitta bare never been 
kgdwn to fail in any ease ef Kidney Com
plaint. ;

Of course the people of this district 
could not powibly held different opinions. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have had such a won
derful success, that no other conclusion 
could be reached.

Every time they havé been used they 
have effected a thorough and permanent 
cure, no matter how hopeless the case 
had seemed—and in several instances the 
patients had been given up by their phy
sicians. Not once have they failed.

An idea as to the esteem ill which our 
people hold this great medicine, can be 
gained from the following statement made 
by Mr. Charles SKkw, one of our wide
awake merchants.1” He says: “Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are mere appreciated and 
have done more good then any other 
medicine we sell. They give tbe very 
best results, when used as a blood puri
fier and tonic.”

Any victim of Kidney Disease should 
begin the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills at 
once. They are sold by all druggists at 
fifty cents a box; six boxes $2.60, or sent, 
on receipt of price, by The Dodd’s Medi
cine Co., Limited, Toronto, Obfc,

the Filipino natives rise igsinst t|| 
Americans. Hitherto, although the 
Americans bave often given greet provo
cation, the Filipinos hare shown greet 
forbearance w*» strong dislike to come 
to Mows. They do not want to fight and 
if the Americans only meet them half way 
all wjti sp well, fbere is much to be 
gwnefiby » j«*t, tttfenmriike eettimpeot 
with the natives, while tip» w«l u*

fir Pete® Island Wiwjeas,&c

D. BOVAUER
Compound used promptly Ml 

r kmiieh every dangerous symp- 
m> the body and nerves iu perfect 
m and add power .tq the mental

doubtpdly be groat-bmeee through a eon- 
tinpeose ef arbitre»* treatment. The 
j^ttt'tifjpiirstions of the people ought to. 
be âgée* into consideration, and I believe < 
they weald be If only the proper men.. 
are epùt out by the President to settle , 
the question of the future government of ■ 
the islands oi the spot after proper de- j 
liberation and a very careful investiga-! 
tion. Such a commission would discover 
that the Filipino lenders have been loÿpt ’ 
to the Americans. I am now informed 
that they refused to eeaahlbv the over
ture» of Germany attf France. When ’ 
Prince Henry viaited Drug Kong he '. 
caused the FilipÉee- leuders there to visit 
him, and intorwrtd th#m that he was eW-

Xested and Suitable Spectacles 
Adjusted.

tos can bo always duplicated or ex
il by mail, as the vision of every

DYE WORKS OOt
I The titosteensible and'rational way of 
tiiag rid of rheumatism and neuralgia; 
fmb mode of budding up the shatter- 
knervous system, "M- through the 
reef a nerve medimp and blood regu- 
là'attd cleanser like :T**i*e> Celery

purchaser is
Main street, worth

ST. JOHN, N. B.

HOTELS. Worlds 27 and 29 Elm St. Offce 10 Kir\g Squai 
ST. JOHN, H. B. /

and the dWa
healthy bleed, riwematismHotel Dingle, meet quickly leave the

HW SHEET, CACETOWW, Jl. 8.
The above Hotel is located in close 

proximity ie ell publie buildings and prin
cipal places of business. It is within five 
minutes walk from the steam boat landing 
sad poet office. Spacious Sample Rooms 
on tee premises. Permanent andtranacient 
«nicer, accommodated at reasonable rates. 
XJrery and Boarding Stable In connection. 
Passengers conveyed to all points in 
charge of competent drivers.

TERMS MODERATE. '
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eotetiflb anything With you. The
cans promised us independence, 
wish to wait to see what the A 
will do for us.”

‘of agriculture received advisee bevdaÿ of 
the sate of tiM shipments oe Ontario fat
tened poultry'seat from St. John to 
Liverpool

trsuronn, N. Y. Den. 27.-A special 
ne Standard front Alexandria Bay
mSM&:: .h
resterday now three children df 
lea Hagerman we» playing on the

AFE ROYAL, Proprietory St;i John, W. Bmonth ago. The tilde

Oats per one handred
MEALS

and tired,The wholesale price,therefore was equal 
tv <1.76 per pair.' The chickens when 
put ep to Awtem were worth 66 cento per 
pair. The food consumed per pair during 
the fattening cost 31 cents malting a total 
cost of 81 cents per pair, without allow-. 
ing anything for the labor of attending 
them. The packing cases coat af the rate 
of three cents per pair, and the transpor
tation and selling charges would cost, in 
the usual course of business for such 
chickens, not more than 22 cents per 
pair, a total of $1.06, leaving 70 cents per 
pair for the labor and profit.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
Terms moderate.

66 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

, WM. CLARK, Prop.

filet there’s no need te M 1 
Listen to J. W." Gardner. Idav 
He says: “Electric Bitters «TO 
thing for a.man when he is all t 

-and don’t care whether he lives 
It did more to give n 

‘ good appetite than at 
I cab now eat snylhii 
lease on life.” Onl 
Drug Store.. Every

fourth chad, who was On dm* sad h*d 
just warned the others, ran to the house 
»nd notified her mother. Mrs. Hager- 
man rushed to the scene, and in bur en
deavors to rescue tfjë children, broke 
through the ice and she too was drowned. 
The^little girl who was on the shore at
tracted the attention of William Watson 
and Charles Kinney. Kinney dove to 
the bottom of the rivet aud came up with 
one of the children on hie baric. While 
endeavoring to climb oat on the ice, the 
boy slipped off his back and went to the 
bottom. Ktiraey was saved by means of 
a plank which, Watson procured near at 
hand. The family consisted of Charles 
Hagerman, his wife and nine children. 
Hagerman was in Canada when the drown
ing occurred, and arrived home an hour 
later to take Christmas dinner , with his 
family, Anriring home, he went to the 
rieer and alone recovered the four bodies.

i J.-..!? rr—.— -----------
Red Hot from the Gun

CORRECTED TO DEC. 0TH.
Beef (Butcher’s)percarcass $0 96 to $0 08 
Beef (Country) per quarter 04t “ 0 06- 
Lamb per carcase per lb... 0 06 “ 06t 
Pbrk, fresh,per carcase... .0 05 “ 0 61
Veal, per lb.............. ..........  003 “ 006
Sholders, smoked, per lb.. 008 “ 0 09

cent.
Eggs for every five doqgmt or endey, one 

cent. ’
Beets, carrots, parsnips per one hun

dred pounds, three cents. '
Apples per one hundred pounds, five 

cents. ., ............... -
Plums per one hundred pounds, five 

cents.
Cherries per box one-quarter cent.
Cucumbers per dozen, one cent.
Fish smokèâ per hundred pounds, tore 

cents.
Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 

per dozen.
Sugar maple for ten pounds or under, 

one cent, each additional ten pounds, one 
cent.

Socks and mittens per dozen pairs, 
three cents.

Yarn woolen per pound, one cent.
Corn green per dozen, one half cent
Peas and beans per one hundred 

pounds, five cents.
Onions per one hundred pounds, three 

cents. ' .
Cabbage per dozen, four cents.
Berries for five quart pail, one cent.
Berries over five quart and not exceed

ing ten quart pail, two cents.
Berries, in packages over ten quarte, 

to- any additional ten quarts, tw o cents.
Moose, caribou and bear per quarter, 

four cents.
Deer, per quarter, two cents.
Hides, ox or cow, each four cents.
okins sheep, each two cents.
Skins calf, tanned or untanned, each 

two cents.
Wool per pound, one cent.
Feathers per potmd, one cent.
Salmon, each two cents.
All other articles not enumerated, two 

cents on each dollar of value.

-or dies.

have a new
60 emits, at any “ .v»ll

..........100
lb.... 011

* .... 012
« .... 018
........... 016
...........030
........... 0 26
...........012
...........0 40
...... 0 60
...........0 13
...... 0 30

Mutton,p'er lb, carcass.... 0 03
Potatoes per bbl...................   0 66
Squash per lb..............0 0^
Radish per doz............. 1' .*. 0 15

040 
009 
046 
007 
140 
105 

0 75

Victoria Hotel,
81 to 87 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modern Improvements

W. i. HeCorrçack, - Proprietor

Statement from Sagaeta.
New" Yoke, Dec. 28.—A despatch to 

the World quotes the London Mail’s. 
Madrid correspondent as saying:—, > r

Intimate friends of Senor Segasta sup
plied the following statements made by 
him a few days before his illness 
became serious:—

“The time when the peace negotiations 
were in progress was in time of greatest 
bittefrieSs to me.

“Many a night I could not sleep and 
many a day I could not eat, so- great 
was my anxiety, so deep my fears that 
what has happened would happened.

‘T know the Americans, and I guessed 
what they were going to do.

“As a rule a victorious nation makes 
generous concessions to the vanquished 
people in order to make their victory 
more humane, and to honor the foe.

“From the United States we have now 
no generosity but only with levity and 
deceit, carried to the extremeof interpret
ing capriciously an important word in the 
text of the protocol in order to violate the 
principle they had agreed to. We have to 
suffer all this to prevent greater evils.

“In Cuba our army though themseWto, 
dishonored by accepting pdace wifltddti 
having fought against their foe.

“Now that is all ended and we must 
look ahead to the fiitnre.

“Elements are not wanting for onr re
generation and our Work will be seen in 
time.

“The lesson inflicted upon us has been 
hard but it will be fruitful.”

Butter (rolls)... 
Fowl, i>er pair. 
Chickens, peri a 
Turkey per lb.. 
Ducks, per pair
Geese.................
Eggs, per doz..

Beats the Klondike.

Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex., 
has found a more valuable discovery than 
has yet been made in the Klondike. For 
years he suffered untold agony from con
sumption,- accompanied by hemorrhages; 
and was absolutely cured by Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds. He declares that gold is of 
little value in comparison with this mar
vellous cure; would have it, even if it 
cost a hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all throat and lung affec
tions are positively cured by Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption. Sold 
at any Drug Store. Regular size 60 
cents and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or 
price refubded.

Queen Hotel,
Lamb skins, ...............
Hides, per lb...............
Beans per bus. yellow 
Beans per bus. white.
Carrots per bbl...........
Cheese per lb...............
Maple sugar per lb,..
Beets per bbl...............
Tomatoes 30 lb box..,
Celery per doz.............

“ syrup per gal., 
Blue Berries per pail 
Black Duck per pair..
Squash per cwt...........
Com per doz........
Currauts box..............
Peas, green, per bush

FREDERICTON,
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman, 

of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It 
caused horrible ulcers that no treatment 
helped for 20 years. Then Bucklen’s 
Arnica Stive cured him. Cures Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, Corns, 
Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth.

3. A. EDWARDS, Pl*op.

First Class Livery
IN CONNECTION.

Situation is Serious. Sold by all Druggists.25 cents a box.
RE-FITTED. - REFURNISHED.

Queen Hotel,
111 and 113 Princess Street,

Philippines, Dec. 29.—De-Manila,
tails regarding the occupation of Iloilo by 
the insurgents have just been received 
here. The American expedition com
manded by Brigadier General Miller ar
rived there yesterday and found that the 
Spaniards had -evacuated the place on 
Saturday on hoard the steamer Chumea 
and had been transferred to the Island of 
Mindanao, in accordance with an agree
ment arrived at with the insurgents. The 
latter entered Iloilo and occupied the 
trenches on Monday at noon. They im
mediately established a municipal govern
or and placed guards over foreign proper
ty. The insurants were fairly quiet and 
orderly, although there was some looting 
at night. But five of the natives were 
shot, which had an exemplary effect ujKin 
the rest. The only foreign warship in the 
harbor was the German second class cruis
er Irene.

New York, Dec. 29.—A despatch to 
the Herald from Manila says: Admiral
Dewey considers it absolutely necessary

sent to

A Rare Opportunity.

Having made arrangements with tie 
publishers of the Toronto Daily Mail and 
Empire," we are in a position to supply 

paper and the Queens County 
, Gazette for one year for the small sum 
of $2.70. The “Mail and Empire" is the 
leading Conservative paper in Canada 
and the low figure asked enables til to 
procure a copy. Address,

Jas. A. Stewart, 
Gagetown, N. B.

ST. JOHN MARKET FEES.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Beef per quarter, four cents.
Hogs of two hundred pounds or under, 

five cents, each additional hundred 
pounds, one cent,

Sheep, lamb, goat or veil, per carcass, 
each four cento.

Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkin, of ten 
pounds and under, two cents; every 
additional ten pounds or division 
thereof, one cent.

Butter in roles and lard iu cakes, for 
every ten pounds or under two cents.

Tallow for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent.

Cheese for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent. '

Potatoes per one hundred pounds, two 
cents.

Turnip per one hundred pounds, one 
cent.

Oysters in tub or other Vessels per gal
lon, two cents.

Oysters in shell per bushel, two cents.
Turkey each, one cent.
Geese each, one cent. B
Pigeons per dozen, one" cent.
Partridges, fowl or ducks per pair, one 

cent. ! •*. - •
' Flour or meal per one hundred pounds, 

two cents : ;...........

Proprietor.WM. AGATE, -
Centrally Situated.

Electric Cars Pass the Door.
Rates $1.60 and $2.00 Per Day. 

Special Rates by the Week.

Halters and Blankets.“I hear that J orkins flatly refused his 
nomination.”

“Yes, he says his wife and children 
thoroughly respect him now, and he 
dosen’t believe his office pays enough to 
make it an object for him to be looked 
upon with scorn by the members of his 
family.”

John R. Dunn, Peevies and Axes,
Bolts, Nuts and Rivets.

Flour, M[eal, Porl( and Fish, 
Molasses, Sugar aqd Tobacco.

We are in receipt of a lot of Tea ar
rived Dec. 3rd, too late for fall sales, we 
are selling below actual value, to clear.

Klondyke Company Lome
Money.

Barrister* Notary, Etc,
, GAGETOWN, N. B. Toronto, Dec. 28. —The Globes Lon

don cable says “Klondyke trade lihll 
transportation company of which Sir 
Charles Tapper is chairman has just issu
ed its quarterly report to the »ncl of Fjov- 
ember. The loss on trading was nearly 
27,000 pounds, 23,tlp0 being in connec
ting with the Tesljn route account. 
Against the Ws stands as an asset scares

LOOK FORv^

H. Freedman’s
JILW CLOTHING STORE,

687 MAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phillips Bros. Building.

WANTED—Several trustworthy prr- 
Sons in this state to manage our bosi- 

rieSs in their own and nearby counties. 
It is mniufy office work conducted at 
home. Salary straight §900 a year and 
expenses—definite, bonafide, no more.

that a first, class statesman lie 
Manila to thoroughly investigate the sit
uation here aiti ascertain th* aspirations 
of the Filipino republicans. He further 
states that the United States must-accept. 

| their responsibilities in the Philippines

Always pleased to Quote prises.
Yours sincerely,

P. Nase & Son,
Iridtantdwn, - St. John, N.

- - definite, bonafide, tin more,
no less salary. Monthly $75.' References. 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, 
Herliert E. Hew, •Prest., Dept. M., 
Chicago.

other companies. *■ hose nominal value 
lountato 47,500 pounds.
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Barbed Wire
ÜF:

ÉMü* W1

-K-

4 POINTS—6 INCHES APART.
Plain Wire Fencing,

Woven Wire Fencing,
' Poultry Netting, Etc.

Pumps for all Purposes
- WATERING STOCK,

WASHING CARRIAGES,
WELL PUMPS,

HOUSE PUMPS, &C.
^ -- Send for our Pump Catalogue.

T. McAVITY & SONS.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
Contributed by the L O. G. T.

All lodges, and others interested in 
temperance work, are earnestly solicited 
to contribute for this column. Corre
spondence to be sent to Secretary, Cam
bridge Union Lodge; McDonalds-Corner.

OXFORD WOOLEN MILLS,
Theleading producers of Tweedes and other high class woolen goods in the Mari
time Provinces.

It is to the interest of those requiring handsome durable, pure wool cloths to 
examine Oxfords before purchasing. Our products in the latest styles and designs 
for 1896 are now in the bands of the undermentioned Oxfuid Agents, who with their 
customary -courtesy and attention will serve the good people of Queens County.

AGENCIES :—J. W. Dickie, GagStown; John Robinson, jr. Narrows (team on 
the road); Daniel Palu\cr, jr., Douglas Hai-bor (team on tlie road); William Living
ston, Inchby (team on the road); Mrs. J. E. Coy, Upper Gagetown.

Oxford Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Oxford, Nova Scotia

“Let all who love our Order and desire 
its progress—who love our Order and de
sire its maintenance—who would extend 
a knowledge of our beautiful organization, 
and periiotuate its principles, which aim 
to promote fraternity, to unite men and 
women in acta of benevolence and incite 
them to a generous emulation for the 
good of all mankind, that our Charity 
may l>e co-extensive with the universe, 
winning by gentle influence and example 
the erring and unfortunate victims of the 
tyrant alcohol to n place in our inner 
sanctuary, where sweet Peace sits en
throned, and Purity has an abiding place, 
and Love is the guiding star, unite in a 
determination to sustain and support this 
Temperance Column.

W. E. B.j

They banish pain
and prolong life.

ONE
GIVES 

RELIEF.

one'

good,
'**1. Om dowi>

you can get ten for five cents.
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Um«t luwttein^ **si nmite •lue» U>e world was created.

. Lime k
TO ARRIVE AND IN STOCK.

-0x0-

16000 Scotch Fire Brick.

lO Tons of Fire Clay.

60 Bbls Portland Cement.

1 Car Load Snow Flake Lime.

1 Car.Caleiend and Farmers* Plaster. 

6000 Red Brick.

-FOR SALE"BY-

JAMES S. NEILL, Fredericton.

Do You Think of Building

I manufacture every 
description of . . .

Building
Materials,

and will fumieh prices 
and estimates.

Give Me a Trial Order.

A. A. MABEE.
218 and 214 Main St.,

8T. JOHN N. R

II0EN8B.

There are many evils in the world, but 
thé licensed liquor traffic on our continent 
is this greatest evil, and the mightiest 
enemy of God and man.

It Is entrenched behind five stroig- 
holds: (1) License, (2), Supposed finan
cial interest, (3) Social custom, (4) Apje- 
tite, (6) Human depravity.

Thé first stronghold is the license sys
tem. To license the sale of liquor is con
trary to the function of law, which is to 
suppress evil. If liquor is not an evil, 
its sale should not be-restricted as it is; 
but as it is an evil it |fcould not be licens
ed. We all know strong drink to be a 
great evil, as ten thousand times fen 
thousand have beep worse than murd< r- 
ed by it; hence, no person can favor U- 
ceusiug it without acting contrary to rea i. 
on and outraging the very idea of law, 

Drinking is an evil, whether at the siie 
board, club, saloon or hotel bar, or wheth
er the liquor is sold under high license jir 
low license.

Some people say that a prohibitory law 
cannot be enforced.

It can been.forcecl as well as other laws. 
Shall we license theft and murder, be. 
cause some people will steal and kill? 
Some say “Prohibition is unconstitution
al and contrary to British freedom.' Are 
such persons blind, or lunatic? We pro
hibit murder, stealing, 
shooting game out of season, s _ 
houses in town and many otBathing*.

We have now five pmhil 
laws. Strong drftik is prohibit 
sold, (1) To Indiana, (2) on el 
(3) near to public works, (4) op I 
nights and Sundays, and (5‘
Morever the restrictions in the ft 
system prohibit nine hundred and ninety?; 
nine out of the tbouænd-jErom^madÉfc&s 

«rôg-wrA "Jt^ÿiTtgYtqgbr; surely tiro) we 
the right to pnmïbit the otliee (al

low, and so have total prohibition.
Every reform passes through three 

stage#: (1) Derision, (2) Opposition, (3) 
Victory. Prohibition has passed throughj 
the two stages, and the third is dawning. 
Help to bring the glad day of victory.

Second stronghold: Supposed finan
cial interest. Some people think that 
they will get more for their grain, or save 
on their taxes; politicians and others talk 
of the revenue, and liquor-sellers think to 
make money out of the traffic.

Our country is poorer every day be
cause of the traffic. A country is enrich
ed, not by liquor revenue, but by the 
muscle and mind of the inhabitants. Any 
thing that weakens or destroys muscle 
and mind robs our country. Give back 
to mothers, wives and sisters, their sons, 
husbands, and brothers that have been 
worse than murdered by the legalized 
liquor traffic, before speaking of the re
venue and compensation to liquor-dealers. 
Hearts are broken that no money can 
Leal.

, Social custom: People have been 
wrongly educated. Many drink mèrely. 
because others do. We may rejoice, 
however, that custom is changin ;. Still 
some are slaves to the l>ase custom who 
do not use" their brains to think for them
selves and others lack courage to carry 
out their convictions.

Appetite: People may assign many 
reasons for drinking but the greatest 
reason of all is they like it. Temperance 
is the natural gratification af a natural ap
petite. Appetite for liquor is not nat ural 
but acquired; hence, to use it as a bever
age to any extent is intemperance. Many 
are the victims of appetite who do not 
know it. The love of drink is a mighty 
passion; but let thé love of liberty and the 
love of home be its master.

Human depravity: The wickedness or 
“cussedness" in humanity seeks exhila
ration or lower degradation in strong 
drink. The grace of God is the only cer
tain and permanent cure. Are you a to
tal abstainer? Ever remain such. Are 
you a drinker? Quit it at once if you 
can. If you have an appetite that is over
mastering, at once accept Christ “Infal
lible Grace Cure" and be a sober man 
and a Christian.

THE VISION BY THE BROOK8IDE.

Night, the sable goddess, has folded 
her dark mantle about her, and with her 
silver starred crown upon her jetty locks, 
has waved a silent adieu to the sleeping

world, and is speeding her way to the 
silent west.

Close upon her flying steps comes the 
dew-shod feet of morn.

-, Clad in her azure colored robes, crown
ed >ith half-opened flowers, winged with 
the golden beams of the rising sun, and 
looking the very goddess of beauty, she 
invitingly bids the world awake.

Lifting her hands, dripping with Na
ture’s true diamonds—the dew-dvops— 
she gaily dances over fields and meadows, 
along broad highways, and flourishirg 
cities, thriving towns and tiny villages, 
greeting all with r. morning kiss, from 
her dew-bathed fingers.

Merry races she runs with the spark
ling brooklets, pausing now and then to 
place a dew-drop in the tiny blossoms, 
that so timidly look up to welcome her as 
she passes.

But away down in a green valley, close 
beside one of these thriving towns where 
a tiny stream glided over the pebbles, 
and shining stones kissed by trailing wild 
flowers, and the drooping branches of the 
willow, there she pauses, and bending 
down caresses the brow of a pale sleeper. 
The willows bend lower, and the stream
let sings a softer, sadder strain as she 
tenderly pushes back the rings of brown 
hair, and bathes the flushed chedks with 
the cool dew-drops and softly sighs as she 
wonders,—“Why is he here?” Can ybu 
not guess?

In the dark silent reign of the Night 
Queen '■he voices of pleasure called him 
to join the merry dance, and he left the 
quiet evening scene of his home, and 
joined them in their sports, and thus 
where the tide ot mirth flowed the high
est, and the bAnds sweet tones pealed 
forth their sweetest strains, allured by 
the excitement bf the hour, and the infl- 
ence of woutd-be-friends, he forgot the 
duty he owed his Maker, and the gentle 
teachings of “Justice,' Truth, and 
Mercy."

And though in the depths of the cup, 
held so temptingly before him, he saw 
crimes, chains and death, he did not re
sist but in .all the pride of his young man: 
hood, forgetting all his lofty ambitions, 
he yielded to the fell destroyer, and sank 
to the level of the Common Drunkard.

Once, twice, thrice he drained the cup 
to its dregs, and then, maddened by the 
thoughts of his weeping mother, and sor
rowing friends, and the taunts and shame 
that awaited him, ho drank still deeper, 
and daylight found these maddening 
thoughts drowtied in the forgetfulness of 
sleep.

And diet they lèav'é him thus? with no 
one to speak kindly to him, or reach forth 
a willing hand to lead him back to his 
manhood again? The companions of his 
midnight revel did; but God did not. He 
saw the temptation, struggle and fall, of 

youth, and we know that oftjpies He 
■ere trials that they may prove 
•eëtèôr'oleesings. He opened 
portals of Heayen, and sent a 

minister to the .«ring 
by the wayside stream, 

a vision of rare beauty, ^ei i t) 
the mournful gaze of the bine-eyed more.

The cluster of willows bending so grace
fully over the brook, were pushed aside,'' 
and the forms of four ministering spirits 
gathered sroundthe unconscious boy.

One of'them, a tall slender maiden, 
knelt beside him. In her hand she hold 
the Holy Book, while from eye beamed 
the “light of page divine.”

Tearfully she bent over him, till the 
shining lengths of her darn locks mingled 
with the brown waving hair of the sleep
er. Slowly the lids are unclosed, and 
with a look of startled surprise, the blue 
eyes are gazing upon the face of Truth.

Smiling sadly, and in a low. sweet voice, 
she said, “young man. arose thyself. Has 
not the Good Book said ‘The drunkard 
shall come to poverty, and drowsiness 
shall clothe the man in rags.’

“Hast thou no thought for thy poor 
weeping mother, ■ who vainly wonders 
where her wayward son can be?

“Do not, we beg of you, add to tier 
manifold cares by a repetition of last 
night’s scene. Arouse all these dormant 
energies; awake again the train of slumb
ering genius and lofty ambitions, and be
come once more a man. We have watch
ed you in your temptation and fall, and 
we now come to fulfil our mission.

“Come hither, my brother; twine about 
him the golden cord of Love. ^Clasp thy 
strong arms about him, and tell him of 
the joys and pleasures of thy ever guile
less nature.

“Impart to him of the strength given 
thee from on High. It is my duty to 
point him to the blessed promises of this 
Good Book; but it is thy mission to teach 
him to love them, to make them the way- 
marks of his future life. •

“Tell him of that beautiful land where 
the crown of unfading glory awaits the 
good and pure; where Leve rules supreme
ly the host of shining-ones. Teach him 
his duty to his fellow man, and from this 
night’s sad experience admonish him nev
er to pass a fallen brother without reach
ing forth his hand to aid him. Do not 
forsake him, my brother, but should he 
Again be tempted, clasp thy arms about 
him more closely, and with thy gentle, 
soothing words, allurç him from the 
tempter’s snare.

“And now, my gentle sister, Purity, 
in thy pure white robes, with thy wealth 
of sunny hair floating around thee like a 
golden cloud, come hither, and place thy 
hand upon the brow of this erring son of 
earth. Bathe the aching head in the cool 
waters from the fountain of life. Minis
ter unto him in thy own gentle way, fair

sister, for we know that the winning 
voice, and sweet, kind teachings of Purity, 
will not be in vain. .

“And you, my brother, last, but not 
the least of our little band, come and aid 
us in bearing this blue-eyed boy buck to 
his manhood again. We know that thy 
arms are strong and that thou art .çoi.i. 
stunt in all thy duties.

“Teach him the need of being faithful 
in whatever his life-work maybe. Whisp
er to him the watchword of - our little 
band. Tell him of the crown that awaits 
the righteous above, where, guided by 
thé hand "of Truth, supported by the 
strong arm of Love,’ soothed by the gentle 
voice of Purity, and crowned with glory 
by thé hand of Fidelity, we find him tried 
in the world's broAd' fîélji of battle, ap
proved and blessed by the hand of ' God 
and dwelling with the select about the 
throne where the Father reigns in glory.”

And now, my dear reader, need we 
fear to leave him? The bright-eyed morn 
thought not as she stood leanirg over the 
willow boughs, watching this beauteous 
group, for with a merry laugh she shook 
the dewdrops from her fingers, and en
ticed the sun to throw its glittering beams 
upon the sacred scene, and then, with 
swift steps resumed her daily flight.

The brooklet sang a glad, earnest 
strain; the birds caroled in the trees 
above, and the young uian went forth to 
meet the taunts and scorn of the world 
with a thankful heart, a firmer step, 
blessing God for the lesson he hud learn
ed.

JUST IN At

C* T. Whelpleys’
1 Carload Timothy 

and Clover Seed.
1 Carload Ontario 

Sead Oats, (Assorted Kinds) 
Banner, White Rus
sian, Rosedale, Earl 
o thard.

---------- ALSO---------
The Usual Large Stock of

Fine Groceries,
Flour, Corn Meal, Oat 

Meal, &c,

TEA A SPECIALITY.
------ x:-:x--------

Mrs. O’Bare: —“Faith, it’s an iligant 
job me husbati’ has now, Mrs. McCluue. 
’Tis a night watchman he is.” Mrs Mc- 
Clune: “And how in the world do you 
cull that an iligant job, Mrs. O’Hare?” 
Mrs. O'Hare: “Why, sure, he sleeps all 
day, and that saves his board; and he 
works all night and that saves his lodg
ing.” ' ' ■'

^father Flynn,—“Why don’t you have 
;your pig sty farther from yonr house, 
iGpogan?”

Geogan—“Phatfdr, yer riverence?"
Father Flynn—“Because it's un

healthy,”
Geogan—“Devil a bit,, yer riverence! 

The pig never had a sick day since he wuz 
born!”

G. T. Whelpley,
310 Queen St., Fredericton.

Farm for Sal©
Farm containing 170 acres of upland 

cutting about 40 tons of upland hay, 
Situated in Jerusalem settlement in the 
Parish of Hampstead, three miles from 
the St. John River. The farm is welt 
watered a good boiling spring uear house, 
it. is also well wooded and centrally locat
ed to post office, genera] store, blacksmith 
shops, etc., it is in a good neighborhood 
where the neighbors are sUictly honest, 
and obliging.

Also, i horse rake, plows and other 
farming implements'.

This is a good chance to get a farm on 
easy terms as the owner is in no hurry for 
the money.

For terms, etc., write to
. MRS. H. L. DUFFIE,

Glassville, Carleton Co., N.

Subscribe Now.

We will send to any address from now 
to the end of year 1^9, the Toronto 
Weekly Globe—the leading Liberal paper 
in Canada—and the Queens County 
Gazette for thé small sum of $1.25. 
This is a rare chance to get two papera 
for so small> sum. The'Glb'he contains 
16 pages, llScolumns, every week. Ad
dress,

■ <; ,i • . Jas. A. Stfwabt,
’ Gagetown, N. B.

Here's a recommendation .which a 
Berkshire county (Mass.) farmer gave an. 
incompetent man who had worked for

“This man, -—-,s-rr,.ha8 worked for 
mar* day, and 1 am satisfied,".

Countrymah (to débtist)—Thé tooth
next to that 'un aches, ion, .Doe..

Dentist—Yes; it aches in.sympathy. 
Countryman—Yank it out; dura sech 

sympathy!"

I (She—“Have you heard . ‘Songs , With
out Words?1 ”

He—“I have heard a lot of them with
out music."

After that the incident and the piano 
were closed.

R. WOTTRICH
un Maker,

MANUFACTURER OF

All Kinds of Sporting Goods.
Special attention given to Winchester 
Rifles and Revolvers., Also repairing of 
all kinds of Bicycles and manufacturer of 
Surgical Instruments and Trusses. Per
fect fit. of. Trusses guaranteed. Made to 
order.

254 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN. '

Patronize the V

GLOBE LAUNDRY,
2 Doors Below Queen Hofei, ' >.

Queen Street, Frederiete%>:N.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

a,

G. R. PERKINS, Proprietor.

WANTED-Several TRU8TW0BTHT per-' 
" sons in this state to manage our busi
ness in their own and nearby counties. 
It is mainly office work conducted at 
home. Salary straight $900 a year and 
expenses—definite, bonafide, no more, 
no less salary. Monthly $75. References. 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, 
Herbert E. Hess, Prest.,- Dept. M., 
Chicago.

in

W.J.OSBORNE ^XiOLLEGk;
PRINCIPAL. ^

The long experience as a practical Ac
countant and Commercial teacher, of its 
nrincipal;* the thoroughness of the work 
that is being done; the reasonable rates of 
tuition, and the very low figure at which 
board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

Frederieton Business
college of the

nyire than double
the popular 
Piovmces.

Present attendance 
that of last year.

Send for FREE catalogue

College
Maritime

Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
Fredericton. N. B.

NOTICE.
A Note of Hand, given t.o L. D. Ferris 

which he lias sold, no value received, 
which I will not pay, which is dated Dec. 
22rd, 1897.

WILLIAM E. FERRIS.

FOR SALE.
I offer for Sale a piece of Land situate 

on Big Musquash Island containing about 
twenty acres. Grass can be cut with 
machine. “Good Barn." Also Jersey 
cattle different ages and Guernsey Bull 
Calf. Cattle all are Registered.

H. D. MOTT.
St. John, N. B.

BOARDING.
Pleasant Rooms, with Board, for eithre 

permanent or transient Boarders, at 57 
St. James street, inthe Sears Terrace, St. 
John.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the lot 

adjoining the one occupied by his resid
ence known aa the Stockfort Lot.

WM. HAMILTON,. 
Gagetown, April 26

St. John Semi-Weekly un.
Casli in Muance, 75 cents a Year.
The Cheapest and Best Newspaper for 
Old and Young in the Maritime Provinces
Twice a Week-Wednesday<fc Saturday

Reliable market reports.
Full shinping news. .
Sermons by Dr. Talmage and other 

Em mens Divines.
Stories by eminent Authors. 

Despatches and correspondents 
From all parts of the world.

Call and see our Type-setting Machines 
in operation. The greatest invention of 
the age.

St. Uo^n Daily Sun
IS A NEWSPAPER

First, Last and all the Time.
2 CENTS PER COPY FIVE DOLLARS PER YEAR

In quantity, variety and reliabiîty of its 
despatches and correspondence, it has no 
rival.

Using Mergenthelar Type-casting Ma
chines The Sun is printed from new type 
every morning.

Established in 1878, it has increased in 
circulation and popularity each year. 
Advertising rates furnished on application

address:
SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

FRED BROOKS
OF STB. VICTORIA,

has been appointed agent for the

Carvell Laundry, Fpederieteu.
Parcels sent to the steamer in his care 

will receive best attention and will 
be returned promptly.

Send him your Laundry.

BOARDERS.
The subscriber can accommodate 

visitors with pleasantly situated rooms 
Telephone and post office convenient and 
only a few minutes walk from the steam 
boat wharves.

MRS. E. SIMPSON.
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QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE, GAGETOWN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 4, 1899.

queens imm gazette,
JAS; STEWAQT,

Publisher,

GAGETOWN» N B.
The Gazette will be published every 

Wednesday morning in tune lor despatch 
uy the earliest malls of the day. Sub 
scriytion price $1.00 per year lu advance 

Advertising rates made known on ap
plication. 1

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
Inserted free. Lines accompanying the 
latter, 5 cents per line.

Queens County Gazette.
GAGETOWN. N. B., JANUARY 4, 1899.
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Crisis in Transvaal.

Johansesbvso, Dec: 29.—The sit
uation in the Transvaal brought about by 
the collision between the Boers and 
Englishmen is growing uglier. Both sides 
are in a mood tor ewleece, and the Rand 
Poet openly discusses war with England. 
It says: “We advise upon a fixed act oT 
war. Let the women and children on the 
English side be sent away from the city, 
with them person evilly disposed to us. 
Then let Johannesburg be destroyed and., 
the perpetrators of the turbulences here 
be taken and thrown into the shafts of 
their own mines. Let Johannesburg be 
converted into a rubbish heap as a tomb
stone to the authors of our troubles.”

The Johannesburg Star is more moder
ate in its expressions and warns the Post 
that its violent tone will precipitate a 
crisis. "

London, Dec. 29.—A disquieting sit
uation is developing at Johannesburg. 
According to the latest advices from 
there, the place is seething with discon
tent. as on the eve of the Jameson raid 
in consequence of government- measures 
which the Uitlanders regard as being a 
fresh series of impositions. In addition, 
racial animosity is intensifie-1 by the 
vexatious treatment of the British, In
dian and Cape “Boys.”

There were serions deydopemqnts last 
week, when a Boer policeman murdered 
an Englishman named Edgar, entering 
the latter’s house and shooting him. 
The policeman was arrested upon the 
charge of murder, but;on the following 
day the charge was reduced to one of 
manslaughter, and the policeman was al
lowed his liberty on bail. The British 
agent demanded a restitution of the 
charge of murder, and a mass meeting, 
which was attended by 6,009 Uitlanders 
was held at Johannesburg on Sunday 
who

tion in New York, and no doubt danced a 
cancan when he was tqld it had-been ac
cepted. . ' “The sick man of Europe" has 
h<«>dwinked and liefoyled the world for a 
quarter of a century and may possibly 
continue to do so foi a quarter of a cen
tury more. t .

Mayor Sears has.,contributed $35 to. 
two Roman Catholic institutions in the 
city^nnd. J. McGregor grant 826. thi 
collections on Christmas day, aside from 
thtiatwve amounted to about ,81200.

Manifestos were received last Tuesday 
for 123 carloads of freight for shipment 
to Great Britain. 1

One hundred troops arrived" here' by 
steamer last Wednesday from the West 
Indies, bound to Halifax.

A thirteen year old boy fell from a third 
story window in the city, a distance of 
about forty feet, the other day, binding 
•in a coal bin, and escaped without serious 
injury. However, he does not propose 
to continué the experiment.

Steamer;Manchester City sailed today 
for Manchester. She is,the largest of the 
winter port steamers. She took away 
about 200,000 bushels of grain, 600 tons 
of pulp, .276 standards of deals, 1000 tons 
of starch aud glucose, six carloads of oat
meal, 26,000 packages of.provisions, 600 
c.ises of poultry and several hundred head 
of cattle and sheep, with a large miscel
laneous dàrgo.

There are in port today six steamships, 
one ship, three barques and 70 schoon
ers.

.A. W. Peters, brother of the late B. 
Lester Peters of thii city, died in New 
York last Friday morning aged 64 years. 
He was chairman of the Borough of Man
hattan'.

The new organ was played in Victoria 
street Baptist church for the first time 
last Sunday.

The markets during the last week were 
uneventful and there are few cl anges to 
note. ÿÇhq. heavy export demahd from 
Britain for flour and grain has had a ten
dency to stiffen prices and some millers 
are askiiig an advance of 10 to 16 cents 
for flour. Oatmeal is timer but no ad
vance is noted. Pork is timer and some 
packers are asking an advance of 50 cents 
on mess but the advance has not become 
general. Sugar is weaker and competi
tion among American refiners has forced 
a reduction of nearly £ cent from local 
refiners. Molasses is firm; there is little 
Barbados in the market and choice-P. R 
is in good demand at 32 and 33 cents. 
Geo. Si DeForuat & Sons quote special 

"lotr1 pricBVon pure lard in tubs, pails 
and tins, having 800 packages landing. 
They, arjt preparing to put up Union 
Blend tea in pound a’nd half pound jiacfcr 

x different géades. r The new

ing shore nearly to the ifdand. It is- just 
"a short distance from Wickham. - Young 
Van Wart says after he* got he turned to 
pull her out and she was gone. «

She wkh the only daughter liante with 
,her mother, the other girl being’married; 
She was a healthy and active ÿoueg girl.

; • Her people take it very hard: There 
has lieen grappling parties otit every day 
since trying to recover the body. .<*• 

Jan. 2.—To-day they have the diver 
from Garleton, St. Johb, searching the 
river for-her'body. - > - b-, • _ ,\issv-

Last night and • to-day have/been t he 
coldest Of the season here. i

TO OUR WOMEN.

protested against the murder ofJPP 
Edgar, and v^sented the British consul lli1e8 will he nut on the market in February

ed petition to the" mrd S"®8 <* hi8beat>/sirinra strongly worded petition
Queen, reciting the wrongs of the Uit
landers and1 appealing for protection and
each steps as may be found necessary to 
“terminate the existing intolerable state 
of affairs.” •'

There-were no speeches, owing to the 
laws prohibiting political gatherings, but 
the demonstration was very impressive, 
The petition was presented to the consul 
on the balcony of the British consulate 
the whole multitude signifying assent 
by uplifting their hands. Reference to 
the Boer policeman elicited shouts of 
“Lynch him.” The meeting was peace
ful, with the exception of a slight affray 
with police at its conclusion.

The newspapers publish venomous arti
cles on the subject.

Bloodshed In East Africa.

Calcutta, Dec. 29.— Advices received 
here from British East Africa say that on. 
October 10 a force of rebels attacked a 
detachment of 30 men belonging to the 
27th Baluchis, commanded by Lieut. 
Hannyton, which was marching to Ma- 
sindi. A native officer and 16 men were 
killed and nine men were wounded, in
cluding Lieutenant Hannyton, who was 
shot through the right arm and had his 
left hand shattered by a bullet. The rear 
guard repulsed the enemy, and the 
wounded were conveyed 14 miles to 
Kisalizi, on the western shore of Lake 
Kloga, which place was held by a company 
of Baluchis. The rebels lost one hundred 
men. Later the rebels attacked Kisalizi 
and lost 25 men. Casualties on the Brit
ish side were two men wounded Troops, 
the advices added, were despatched to 
pursue the rebels.

The Baluchis engaged orginally belong
ed to Colonel Martyr’s expedition, which 
left Uganda in October, going in the di
rection of the Nile, with the object of 
joing Kitchener’s forces. The Baluchis 
were left behind in Unyore in older to" 
disperse the remnant of the Soudanese 
foroe’ which rebelled under McDonald 
and took refuge at Unyore.

ST. JOHN LETTER.

A while ago it was telegraphed all over 
the world that during his visit to the 
Holy Land the Emperor of Germany was 
presente dby the Sultan with a plot of 
ground on which the transition of the 
Virgin is alleged to have occurred. Now 
it turns out that .the Sultan never owned 
the land—never even claimed to own it, 
and its real owner, an Arab chief with 
40,000 Bedouins at his back, declares 
that the Emperor of Germany shall never 
eet foot on land which he controls. This 
littla pleasantry on the part of the Sultan 
is in perfect keeping with his character. 
While he was slaughtering the Armenians 
by the thousand he sent four or five hun
dred dollars to some charitable orgeniza-

Worthlesa Home Dyes That Cause
Serious Losses in Many Homes.

Many of our Canadian women have 
been so grossly1 deceived in the year just 
clostd, by worthless home dyes, that 
some have determined never again to try 
What is really a. pleasant and profitable 
work when the Diamond Dyes are lined.

While we sympathize with the many 
deceived women, we must say their deci-’ 
sion is not a wise one. , Because we have 
in our midst a few unskilled dye manu
facturers, and money-loving merchants 
who for the sake of long profits are ready 
to sell poor goods, it is not fair to assert 
that all merchants are actuated by the 
same unworthy motives.

Deceptive dyes have usually plenty of 
bulk to recommend them, but this bulk is 
composed of common, coarse ingredients.' 
Some dyes have just coloring power suffi
cient to make them dangerous to any or
dinary material; others have a small .per
centage of color virtue with an ext i n sup
ply of soap, grease power. Such are the 
dyestuffs that'have Wrought ’tfriiiHo^ood 
materials, dresses, skirts, " blouses, rib
bons, suits for men aod boyttiiiedbrought 
consternation to many a trusting and 
worthy woman. '• >;;V ,

While it cannot be denied that - decep
tion has a footing in our land, it is pleasing 
toknow that ttiè Diamond Dyes; represent
ing perfect work, honesty and truth,.here 
brought gladness and profit to ■ thousands 
of happy homes. All classes and condi
tions of women have used til* Diamond 
Dyes with unvarying success; add during 
the year 1898, not a failure was reported 
when the very simple directions were fol
lowed:

Diamond Dyes are prepared according 
to s]fecial scientific principle; and naqfh- 
er dyes in the world have cpst so much to 
bring to their present standard of texcel- 
lence. They are the only kind that ith* 
wife,, mother or daughter can use with 
confidence and profit.

aibk standard c. r Ristent >ith tjre pripe.
They are now r< o wing 50.000 «gara; in
cluding invoices of fine Havanas'” and ispe-' 
çial brands of domestic. The Prize 
Winner.ie the .'leading cigar in the market 
and has a steadily increasing demand. 
Their Havanas include El Rico Queens, 
several grades of Garcias and other popu
lar brands.

Edwabd Edwards.
St. John, Dec. 31.

Hampstead.

Dec. 30.—There was a sad drowning 
accident took place last Tuesday, Dee. 
27-, when Sybil Jones, a young girl of 
seventeen years ef age, was drowned. 
She wnsi’ the daughter ofA.-.a Jones of 
Greenwich. It took place when the 
moon was in the eclipse.

She was skating with Fred Van Wart, 
of Evandale, and was going over to Wick: 
ham to roe a young Taylor girl that'lives 
at J. R. Van Warts when they skated into 
a burst that extends from Gilberts Gold-

fulness of Christmas day Was 
red by one of the worst drowning wedr- 
dents that has oocured in this nciniÿr for 
many years. Through the sudden -hfùak 
ing of the icè on Leverett Pond thishfter? 
noon over ' thirty young girls and11 boys 
were thrown into eight feet of watCf, Mid 
while numerous spectators and police 
worked hard to save them from a watery 
grave, three of the children were drown
ed before help could reach them. They 
were James W. Chat ten burg, jr;, ten 
years old; Arthur Collins, twelve -years 
old, and Emma Miller, fourteen .yearn 
old. The two boys Iivéd' în this-town, 
while the Miller child lived'in Boston.

The pond is one of the picturesque 
spot» in • the . park. system of Bostout, 
being situated in what is known as the 
Fenway, which is practically the dividing 
line between this town and the city. 
Ever since fhe cold -weather set in the 
pond has been Crowded with skaters, 
and while the ice has been somewhat

S. C. PORTER,
U Charlotte Street, - - St. John, U. B.

s CHEAP SALE
Being determined to reduce 

our large stock this month and 
knowing this is but one way to 
reduce stock quickly, that is to 
reduce prices, we have 'done so 
with no sparing hand.

It Means Saeriflee for Us.
It Means Opportunities for Yon.

\ I

DRESS GOODS
The balance of our Stock of Fall 

aqd Winter Dress Goods at Great
ly Reduced Prices. This is a 
grand chance to buy a dress pattern 
at a comparatively small cost.
JACKET AND CAPB CLOTHS 

All Black and Colored. Jacket 
and Cape Cloth at Greatly Reduced 
Prices.
OBEY WOOL FLANNELS

22c. quality for 17c. a yard.
Bargains in Underclothing 

For Men and Boys.

Remember that the above 
Bargains we are showing.

LADIES' JACKETS
The balance df our stock of Ladles’ 

Cloth Jackets. This Season’s New- 
est Styles. Your choice of any in 
stock at Just Half Price.
Two Flannelette Bargains 

32 inch Flannelettes, very pretty 
stripes. Sold everywhere for 74e., 
our price 5£c. a yard. 33 inch Flan
nelettes, strong, warm, nice strip 
In twills, regular value 14c., ' 
price 9c. a yard.
Red and Black Flannelettes 

Suitable for Children's Wear, etc, 
regular 124c. quality, our price 74 .

is only a few of the

s, c.
11 CHARLOTTE STREET,

" » TT VTtTT'

PORTER,
- - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

out-^p and the sport rather poor for the 
last two or three days, there were pyer a 
hundred boye and girls skating and slid
ing over* the surface of the"pood*this 
afternoon.

While the sport was at its height about 
3 o’clock, there waa a sudden crack ib the 
middle of the pond and two or three 
skaters were seen struggling in the water. 
The rest of the crowd, fiaturally curious, 
at once flocked to the scene of' the acci
dent, but the ice, already weakened, 
oottM not. stand the added strain, and in 
a nioment thirty or forty children were 
floundering in the icy Water, while those 
on the batik were screaming for help.

'Unfortunately there were but few 
policeman in the vicinity of the accident 
at thji time, but those who were near 
rendered prompt assistance and with the 
help of other spectators, began the work 
of rescue. The officers had to work with

Ct rapidity and succeeded in dragging 
i the water all but the Clattenburg, 

Collins and Mtller children.
The body of the Clattenburg boy was 

taken from the water within a short time 
after the accident, and although every ef
fort was made to revive him, it was un
successful.
WANTED—Several trustworthy pes-
'* sons in this state to manage our busi

ness itt their own and nearby Bounties. 
It is mainly office work conducted at 
twune.i Salary straight $900 a year and 
expenses--definite, bonafide, no more; 
no less salary. Monthly 876. References. 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.
TXowknial* L1 IXnnn ■ I "XÆ*Herbert
Chicago.

E. Hess, Prest., Dept. M.,

LOST.
Between the wharf and Mr. Thomas 

Peters' residence a lady’s- fur glove. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving, same 
at this office.

FOR SALE !
' x-O-x---------

300,000 Dry Planed Hemlock Boards.
C A quantity of Dry Planed Spruce and 
Pine Boards, j

Spruce And- Pine Sheathing; Pine, 
Spruce, and Hemlock Plank and Deal. 

Pickets, Scantling Shingles, etc., etc.
PRICES LOW. •

T. E. BABBITT & SON.
GIBSON N. B,

A merry 

CHRISTMAS
ToQfip Friends and Customers.

O'.

THE B EST PLAÇ E TO BUY

-ALSO-

Bicyctes a Full Line always in stock

A. MYERS,
82 Germain St., Saint John. ; :

puce a
TO GET ANY ARTICLE IN

Jewellery, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
PIANOS AND FANCY GOODS

---------------IS AT--------------

T. L COUCHUN’S
Jewellers Hall, 28 King 81. -

IT IS LIKE
fx.

WE ARE HAVING OUR 64TH

tend we prepared to attend to they wants 
of all our customers, first we havq odr

10, 25, 80, AJID $1.00 C0UNTEI|S

Loaded with Splendid goods

For Xmas Gifts*•

Also, a Beautiful Line of

Faney Goods and China
FOR HALF PRICE

-AL80-

Fancy Chairs,
Rockers,

and Desks

Suitable for Xmas Gifts
AT

FURNITURE DEALERS.
Fredericton

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

DR. CASE,
SAINT JOHN, - - — N. B.

MONEY
TO PAY TOO MUCH FOR

Yoop Hats and Furnishings.
You can avoid it by buying here. We have the latest 
Goods at the latest prices, special value in

Men’s all wool Underwear at 99c. a Suit.
Lined Kid Gloves from 50 cents a pair up. Over 

800 patterns in Ties at 25 cents to choose from.

See Us for Hats and Caps !
WE INVITE ALL.

158 Mill Street, (Near Depot) Saint Join,
ra ^5 rr > rns a i*

A
MERCHANT TAILOR,

-0O0-

8 Portland St., North End, Opposite Fort Howe,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Get Your Clothes Made Here !
-0O0------

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
— Prices Low.

BARGANS IN

BOOTS MB SHOES
We are offering our customers the 

following lines at Reduced Prices.

-Men’s Laced Boots, Seamless 
Vamps, made on a neat styl
ish last, only $1.25.

-, Ladies’ Fine Kid Button 
Boots, made on the Opera 

Toe last all sizes, 3 to 7, only $1.00.
Boy’s School Boots, size 1 to 5, only $1.00.
A large assortment of Girl’s Lace and Button Boots, sizes 11 

to 2, only 90c.

The Cheapest andBest Place in the City.

PHILLIPS BROS.,
641 MAIN ST., — SAINT JOHN, N. B. — NORTH END.
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9Y Everything from a

NEEDLE to an ANCHOR
Call and see one of the most complete 

and well selected line of Goods kept by 
any general store in the province.

You can find at any season of the year, 
a good assortment in all our departments, 
viz.:

STAPLE à FACT DBY GOOD,
Groceries an Provisions

Hats, Caps and Furs,
Hardware and Tinware,
Boots, Shoes and Oil Tanned Goods. 
Ready Made Clothingand Gents’ Furnish

ings,
Crockeryware, Glassware and Fancy 

Dishes.
Furniture and Stoves.
Drugs and Patent Medicine.
Paints and Oils.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Coffins, Caskets and Undertaker’s 

Supplies.
As we buy all our Goods for Cash we 

are enabled to sell at

BOTTOM PRICES.
. ------- o-o-------

King Lumber Ce. (Ltd.),
Chipman, N. B.,

U. W. KEAST,
-------GENERAL DEALER IN

H Flour,
Meal,
Feed,
Oats,
General Groceries 
Hardware, &c.

: Fresh Meats:
of all kinds.

Game, Poultry and Fresh Fish
■A SPECIALTY.

Orders for Fresh Meats 'from cus
tomers on the river solicited.

Consignments of fat cattle, sheep, 
poultry, etc., solicited.

ridge Street,
-----Indiantown, ,St. John, N. B.-----

m NOTICE !
Having made arrangements with Messrs. 

Wallace & Fraser to sell
ALBERTS’ THOMAS

PHOSPHATE POWDER
IN HAMPSTEAD AND VICINITY,

I will call "on all farmers as soon as 
possible. Those intending to purchase 
will do well to hold their orders until I 
call or write for prices.
Phosphate the Best,

Prices the Lowest,
» Terms Easy.

GEO. J. RATHBURN, 
Agent, Hibernia, Queens Co.

March 4.

FOR SALE.
One Single Horse Deering Ideal Mower, 
Foot Cut. Mowed twelve tons of hay 

last season, almost as good as new. Will 
be sold away below the regular price. Also 
one second "hand Farm Wagon, in good 
repair. Terms on application to

S. J. KINNEY, 
Oromocto, N. B.

NEW AND STYLISH
is our summer assortment of

Hats, Flowers and Ribbons.
The Best Variety of Sailor Hats in the 

City at Lowest Prices.
ALSO A FULL UNE OF

General Dry Goods.

MISSES MAHER,
447 Main St!, St. John, (North End).

N. W. Brenan,
Undertaker,

BUILDING NO. 715.
FOOT OF MAIN STREET.

Telephone, 222 a Office, 222 b Residence.
ST. JOHN.
----------o—------

Special Prices for Country Orders.

TELEPHONE 953. ESTABUSHED 1879.

Jas. V. Russell,
'successor TO MRS. T. A. VINCENT.

-------- OqO--------
Wholesale ; ud Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND SUPPERS
of every description at Lowest Prices.

Special Attention given
To the Country Trade. 

'677 MAIN ST., north end, ST. JOHN.
AGENT FOR THE

E. and D. and Phoniex Bicycles.

WM. PETERS,
------DEALER. tN------

Leather, Hides, Ttilow,
., Furriers’ and Tanners’ Tools,

Shoemakers 1 ladings, etc.
;> - : » 7 Lv

Manufacturer of the Famed luenoae
Buffalo Sleigh RflJje. - 

266 Union St, St. John, N. B.

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

CARRIAGE, CARTS AMD SLEIGHS,
------ALSO HEAD QUARTERS FOR----t-

l^assey - Harris Farnj Machinery.
—SUCH AS—

PLOWS, HARROWS, REAPERS, 
MOWERS, SOWERS, CULTI

VATORS, ETC., ETC.
Notice. —All persons desiring to have 

their sleighs or carriages repaired, paint
ed or upholstered will kindly send same 
by boat. Orders will receive prompt at
tention.

Orders by mall promptly attended to

C. L. SCOTT*
MAIN ST. GAGETOWN. N. B'

NOTICE.
—0—

Whereas William, son of Isaac Brown, 
of Browntoxvn, in the Parish of of Hamp
stead, Queens County, whom I had adopt
ed; has left me' without any just cause, 
this is to notify all persons not to trust 
him to anything on my account, as I will 
not pay any bills contracted by him.

JOHN RATHBURN, 
Hibernia, Queens Co., Nov. 21st, 1898.

Isn’t it Tirqe
You bought that Watch you’ve 
been promising yourself so 
long Î We have what we 
think will just suit you.—A 
P. S. Bartlett, Waltham Move
ment, 17 Jewels, Adjusted, in 
Gold Filled Case, Open Face, 
Guaranteed 20 years for 
$18.50. Same in Solid 
Silver Case for $14 00.

L. L. SHARPE,
Watchmaker and Optician,

42 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

For 15c. in stamps we will 
send by mail post paid a good Ther
mometer. Tty one 1 •

NOTICE
Public Notice ie hereby given that let

ters of administration have been granted 
Wellesley T. Hamilton in the estate of 
the late Thomas Hamilton, and all par
ties indebted to the said estate and all 
having claims against the estate are re
quested to have the same filed with 
him, duly attested, within one month 
from the date of this notice.

Dated at Gagetown, June 14th, 1898.
WELLESLYT. HAMILTON, 

Administrator.

H. Niles
& Sons,

---- DEALERS IN----

GENERAL GROCERIES
Flour,

Oats

Feed,"Etc.

^"Correspondence solicited and 
promptly attended to.

Write for quotatipns.

Robertson Wharf. Indiantown, fl. B.

F. A. YOUNG,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

General Hardware.
Agent fop Sherwin-Williams’ Paint

SPECIALTIES :

OILS, PAINTS AND GLASS.

BRICK BUILDING,
36 M AIN ST., NORTH ST. JOHN, N. B

FOR SALE.
Two lot# of land situate in Speight Set

tlement, Pe(crsville, owned by the Bank 
of Montreal, formerly owned by Andrew 
Co:bett. For further particulars apply to 

JOHN R. DUNN, 
Barrister, Gagetown.

Nov. 26th, 1893.

CHICAGO’S GR.-iAT FIRE.

, lute resting Comparisons Wltli Othel 
Great Conflagrations.

October 9 was the twenty-sixth nnni- 
versary of the great Cl;i ago tire of lbil, 
Th( T.mes-Heialii of that city make, 
the ftJ.owing iu.eiesting ' comparisons:
1 he famous London tii e, winch ended 
the great plague, and the destruction 
of IU/ine by Nero are sa.d to have ex
ceeded it in loss of human life. In all 
three tires accurate ligures as to life 
loss have uev.r been obtained. These 
arc the estimates:
Lives lost in Uldeago Lee................... .-. 20U
bodies recul ereu lu Chicago tire (Uor-uner's reuoiu) ...................................... 117
Lives lost ia great Ixmduu tire, SepLem-

ber 2. llk.0........................................... looil
.London Bridge lire, 1212.......................3U0U
ban t-'rauciseu lire, May 3, 18Ü1............ 60
Brooklyn Theatre tire, December 0,

1870 ....................................................... 205
, The property loss compared with the 
property loss at other ruinous tires, was:
Chicago tire................................. 61!R),52(i,50u
Great Loudiiu lire...................... 20,000,000
Ne» lurk, live,mb.r ru, 1835.. tiu.v.o.uuu
Pittsburg AprU in, 1846 .......... 0.000,000
Allwny, September U, Ibis.......... lû.oôu.uooL.USLUU, ai i-.eiiiuur 0, lb|"2-.........Su.ooo.oOO

\ The Chicago fire began October V 
about 030 o'clock iu the evening, in the 
barn of Mrs. O Leary, 137 Lie Koven 
street. A fractious cow is supposed to 
have knocked over a i gliteJ lump. The 
tire lusted twenty-eight hours. It had 
been priced est by a ure the night.-ot 
October 7, wh ch turned fourteen hours, 
with a p.operty loss of S2iti,l4d. SiuaiJ 
tires raged October S. The weather was 
very dry and southwest and west winds 
precluded.

The tire of October fi, iu one hour nud 
fifteen minutes, had burned over eighty 
actes of the city nud entailed a pro- 
peity loss on' bi.ll.i.uod. aueu a sweep
ing gate of Hame had never, before been 
w.tuessed by mini. The early bursting 
of water mains and pinups ami the de
struction (if the water tower made the 
L.e department a-iuost useless.

The to tal ueieagc o, 1>. by the Chi
cago tire, compared with that of other 
fires, was: «
Chicago tire ..........................  2000
koine, 01....................................    25
GAat Loudon tire.................................... 480AlOuny.......................................  21

il he duration of the Chicago tire was 
much shurier, fur us magu.tude, than 
iha. of .,ny ouier auviv.i great ua. x>.. 
gloat lire of ivumhuii li.iruen lor Luhl 
da. s. hume was uvaLuyvu iu three days, 
T'ue IVu-ston bl'e lasfeV» a uay clou a —lu, 
while that of Chicago Listed twenty- 
eight hours.

The numiber of Vu.idings destroyed iu 
the Ch.eago tire far surpassed a-uy tiling 
on recuiu, even the laxages by armiv». 
during tain of war. Tae figures and 
ti.e comparisons aie:
Chicago tile................    .25,001-
Great Loudon lire................................. L.,-0.
Uurnh.ll, ilaicn 2u.n*s...................   2UU
Aviv lui-, Tsuô..................  uuu
Charleston, April 27, 1838.............   1,158
l'iltsutirg, 181b...................................... l.Ouv'
Albany, tSiS................................   (iuu
Bun tnincbcr 1861........................... 1,500
Boston, 1872 .................................  800

The Chicago fire depnttmeut lost in 
buildings and apparatus pivperty valued 
:-t>1*1,070. ... •*

The iLutl.itaca on the l>amed Ch-cagf 
property was IfJu.uOa.UOO, and the ioss 
exceeded that by ÿl0U,520,500. The 
insurance c nipanics acted Ueroictillr. 
Nearly 100 were driven out of existence 
by their losses, hut nearly all of them 
made an effort to meet their policies ts 
fur ay passable.

The numiber of people rendered home
less by the Chicago fire, compared with 
other fires, was:
Chicago tire    11
Great London lire..V-....... ..211
Portland, Ale................. '........... i

The- loss to the , ,___
perty was $2,41bJ.8u. The Gove 
loss in currency ont. coin in the 
Treasury was *1,uifi,20o.

Thcie were 5o,753 iiu Mings in Chicago 
before the fire, so that nearly oue-hrif 
of them were -destroyed. The value of- 
the fmsmess blocks, residences, depots, 
warehouses, otc., dvytn-yia was $52,iAki,- 
000. The loss on other property was 
ÇloS.ttfiJiOO.

'the entire burned district sms rebuilt 
within thnv- yeaiv, the character of the 
bu’ldings changing from the frame prior 
to the tire to brick and stone.

Bibles With Blunders.
Of curious Bibles, the names at which 

figure occasionally m sale®, the follow
ing are the befit known: The “Vinegar” 
Bxile is so ended because “The far- 
able of the Vineyard” is printed "Far- 
able of the Vinegar.’' The date of this 
B.-bie is 1717. Xne “Servant” Bibie 
makes the error of printing “Servant ' 
for “Svipent’' in the third chapter of 
Genes s, thus: “Now, the servant wis 
mure enbtie than any beast of the, field."’

The “Judas’ B.-.ne has a bad typo
graphical error, subsiuntm-g J-udas for 
the Saviour. “Then ci meth Judas with 
thorn into a place called “Gethsemane.” 
The “\% v is of 1631, and the
“not" is !eft out in the seventh com
mandment. Tne printer paid for that 
blunder, so it ia recjrdud, to the amount 
of £300.

The "Fagan” Bible contains in its il
lustrations some terrible anachronisms. 
It was published in 1572, a: the time 
when the same wood cuts served for 
many puiposes. At the head of Sti 
Jilin's fiist Epistle, chapter 1, appear 
Mount 0!ympu.s,Leda, the siren: Daphne 
nud Arxillo. The least that can be 
said of the pictures is that they are good 
examples of o’.d art.

The “Bugge” Bible is exceedingly rare. 
Psalm xri. 5, reads in the Matthew 
B b!e (1561), “So that thou shalt not 
uede to be nfra.ved for anye btigges by 
nyghte.” By bugge is meant “bogie.” 
A perfect “Bugge” Bible will bring 
$300 or mere.

Occasionally the “Breeches” Bible 
turns up. In Genesis, iii. 7. the t“:;t 
reads: “And they sewed fig-tree loaves 
together nuod made themselves 
breeches.” Coverjln’.e makes it “apuras." 
and. perhaps, comes nearer to primitive 
fashions.

A queer mistake is in what is called 
the “He" Bible. In Ruth, ii. 15, the 
ormpositor un-soxed lluth, and made her 
“he.” This -blunder was printed Kill. 
The edition in which the word is cor
rected is known as the “She” Bible.

The “Treacle” Bible is the <me in 
which thé “balm of Oi'<'nd” (Jeremiah, 
viii) is made to read, “There is no more 
tieac’.e at Galaad.” Wh-m_ this double 
blunder was made. In 1577. translate- 
and printer were held to task, and all 
the copies were destroyed, but some few 
escaped. “Treac'e” or “triade” is not 
after nil such a blunder, because in Ihe 
sixteenth century “treacle” meant any 
kind of an antidote, or a mixture which 
assuaged pain. Galaad was, perhaps, 
the compositor’s mistake.

The “Wooden, Leg” Bible is no called 
from a picture. wh»ro Satan, with that 
conspicuous tail which belongs to the 
part, sports a wooden leg. But why u. 
wood Y There may be many surmises in
dulged in. One that in the Fuir land 
of that time there were numerous 
soldiers who were tramps, and some had 
wooden legs and bad traits.

- i.
“It has come to my enrs_that you art 

calling me ‘the governor.’ ” said the oil 
man, sternly. “Are yon?"

“I might as well admit it,” said the 
young man cnt^tely.

“--in r.-.v-"- (—i-t"...... ' tV - rM re-
tl. ill: n. "v ii •„ have mere r -p r«
for vmir no "e * Eni«:v «'

Mother (ciwxiiigly)—“Open your mouth 
dear, and let the dentist see what he can 
find there.”

Son—“All right, mamma—but findings 
ain’t keepings, remember.”

A HOMEMADE APOTHECA.

Some TWl.ge the Household Scientist 
May Find That Are Useful.

The wise and prudent woman is she 
who, when taking her walks utield, gath 
ers the samples and herns wh.ch should 
be found in every home dispensary.

The healing ettkivne/ or many herbs 
is so well-known that one need not be u 
skilled herbalist. There are even weeds— 
the nettle, for instance—which /.he uov.ee 
would scarcely tii-u» i.r.p.i fur a place 
in the little apothec.i. Although much 
maliiigcd, they are a pau-.cea tor rhen- 
mutism; gather itesh net.lo kayo's, dry 
them and make into a tea.

Violet leaves boiled in vinegar will 
heal gout.

'iW.ui- blossom lea is the best known 
remedy for pioducing perspiration.

The blossoms of the mullein made into 
a decoction me u unemn t.liroai gargle.

Silver-weed tea renders good service in 
cast» of tetanus.

Wild angelica is recommended for 
heartburn—an extinct being made by 
boiling its roots, sc.-ds and leaves.

Juniper berries, used to.- fumigation, 
make ah agreeable odor; they uls. work 
with similar effect taken internally. The 
berries fumigate the mouili uuu stomach 
and ward off contagion. Those who ur< 
nursing fever-str.ekeu patients should 
chew a few juniper berries—six to ten 
in a day. They burn np, up it were, 
the harmful miasms.

Strawberry leaf d.cortioa will curt 
skin crupthms arising from morbid blood; 
it also assists a torpid Lv.-r.

Sage- purities the liver and k dueys.
Wonnwood relieves sens ck. e s.
Tea made of leaves, blossoms, berries, 

bark or roots of the c.uumou ..ider is a 
protection against malarial fiver.

Eyebright, that salubrious little herb, 
makes an excellent i.us.. for ,h- eyes— 
the dried and pulverised leaves Veug 
made into a tea tor the purpos -. ,

Gentian roots, wi-ll dtiid, cut into sma I 
pieces and put into brandy nlkve cramps 
iu stomach; liuusen and attacks oc fauit- 
oess an> removed by taking a toaapoonfn 
ef tincture of genbau in water. „

Tincture of dilberrie# i.s ii d «pensable 
for the apothicn. A handful put ia;* 
il bottle of good brandy ie n mild but 
good remedy tor dysentery.

Coltsfoot tea purities the chest and 
lungs and is a remedy for asihrna uni. 
coughs.

---------- -
A >«v« i Lxiimiiicii'.

The spicy scent c-f the water mini 
clearly indicates that this Lt.L- herb oc- 
enpks an important place ..ur.ug uivui- 
cinai plante. If etiffcriiig from a violent 
hendachc bind mint leaves tic oss th( 
forehend; mint tea, prepared wuh hnu 
water and half wine, assists hv diyes 
tien and cleanses and purifies the breath

A very odd expriment was tried at 
Paris ou Miy 4, nt the iiTt'f.fon of 
Le JCrUtHàl, oii'e ut uiu P’-isiud
dailies. The idea was to see whether a 
message could Be deiiveied from Paris 
by balloon and bicycle tp a given point, 
the city being, considered bvsiegcd by 
the enemy. The aeronaut and b cyelist, 
Hervieu, made a balloon a.--ccusion, tak
ing with him his bicycl-1. He was given 
a message to be delivered a St. Cyr, a 
short distance west of Vcaall.s, and 
bieyelists of the supposed enemy, in- 
formed of his intention to take the mes
sage there, were sent out to intercept 
and, if possible, calcu him. They were 
distributed jp such a wav on the ioaJs 
trauinti rrcib rFaris srHcT Versailles to St. 
Cyr that, no matter where he lande 1, 
bicyclers would follow him on existing 
roads. A prise was offer -d by Le Jour 
nal, which fell to the ball on:*; on his 
unhampered.arrival at St. Cyr from Hois 
d’Arcy, where he landed safely wMh his 
balloon. A reporter from Lc Journal 
had noeompnniod him in his aerin-i fliehi 
in order to -write up the story. The 
fact that the aerounut u.l. wed the bal 
loon to go further west than bis destina 
tion nnd his intimate knowledge of the 
roads enabled him lo avoid the bicyclists 
sent after him and to slip by mem with
out difficulty.

We are offering special prices for

THE COUNTRY TRADE ONLY
-OoO-

WE ALSO GIVE A PRIZE TO EACH

Customer Wfy) Purchases $2.00 Worth of Goods.
And remember we do not charge extra for the goods. 

The prizes we offer in this advertisement 
is worth $1.00 to the Purchaser.

Notice, a Few of Oup Low Prices.
32 INCH SHAKER FLANNEL, ONLY 6c. A YARD.
OBEY FLANNEL, TWILLED OR PLAIN, “ 13c.
RED AND WHITE TABLE LINEN, “ 25c.
40 INCH FLANNELETTE SHIRTING, “ 12c.
BEAVER CLOTH, ALL SHADES, “ 77c.
A HEAVY TWEED DRESS GOODS, DOUBLE WIDTH, “ 18c.
MEN’S ALL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, “ 45c.
MEN’S SCOTCH “ “ “ “ “ 46c.
BOY’S UNDERWEAR FBOM ’ i»c. UP.

A large assortment of Men’s Ulsters, Overcoats 
and Suits. Men’s Pants at prices 

that will surprise You.

Problem L!fo.
What to eat and how to live form a 

study which should have its own uni
versity, from which graduates should 
emerge to rival pro," chers aud physicians 
as" tile preveutivu agencies, as the latte: 
practioners are the lemeUial ageacio, 
in human welfare and against the en
croachments of disease and sin. There 
is no natural law or superhumin e licl 
limiting the term < t Lfe to throe Scotl
and ten. That peri.si is not :t liomnhtry 
set by dispensation, but an average gath-

exception;
length of life. What one can do unoiher 
cun do, thé conditions being equal. The 
1 tower to live for a century exists, and 
there is no reason why the race stiooid 
not have its term of existance extended 
to the full limit of human endurance. 
And it will be when we have mastered 
the problem of the best food and the 
right 1-uies of conduct.

Cnrior.it».-. « r.nv Calendar.
One of the men who make up the cal

endars used ns advertisements has 
evolved a few simple rules to facilitate 
the process. They are: No century ran 
tx-gin on Wednesday, Friday or Sunday. 
The same calendars can be used every 
twenty years. October always begins 
on the same day ef the week as Janu
ary, April as May.Septemiher as Decem
ber. February, March and November 
begin ou the same days. May. June and 
August always begin on different days 
from each uth-lr and every other month 
in the year. The first and last days of 
the year are always the game. These 
rules do not apply to leap year wh»n 
the comparison is between days befo.-e 
and after Febniary 29._____

A Coin lu 'h* i o'ile.
There have been patented all kinds ol 

schemes devised for the purpose of se 
curing n bottle that cannot l?c refille ! 
after having once been emptied of it: 
contents. A great deal of fraud ia said 
to be perpetrated by refillV’g the bottl 
of some standard liquor with an inferioi 
grade, and palming it off ns the original 
bottling. An ingenious Phihulelphiar. 
proposes to accomplish this by blowing 
a coin in the body of the vi sa hott'e. 
and he thinks this will be tempting en 
ongh to induce someone to bri ak the hot 
tie ns soon as it has been emptied.—l’hil 
ndelphin Iteenrd.

It is a popular idea that th- heaviei 
the brain is the higher are the i-telhe- 
tunl possibilities of its possessor. Sii 
William Turner now says tint a heavy 
brain is no indication of intellectual emi 
nence. The average weight of the Eu 
ropean brain is from 40 to 50 ounce;, 
yet five out of 31 male lunatics take: 
"without selection from poat mert m ra 
cords, had brains ranging from 00 to (V 
ounces. 'Hie brains of three fpnmli 
lunatics out of 22 exce-.-ded 60 ounce* 
I* is. moreover, a well-known fact Him 
"pil.-utics hari lvj-pe brains.

“How did Eleituor announce her en
gagement to the family?"

“She just wiggled the finger that had 
on the diamond ring.”

Cut This Out
And when you make a purchase of

$2.00 WORTH
you will receive the following presents:—

12 DOZ. SHIRT BUTTONS,
1 PACKAGE NEEDLES,
2 Papers pins,
2 SPOOLS LINEN THREAD,
2 DOZ. HQOtfS AND EYES,

*»1 DOZ. SAFETY PINS,
24 SHEETS OF WRITING PAPER. 

i 126 ENVELOPES, 
oa2 DOZ. PANT BUTTONS,

1 DOZ. BONE COLLAR BUTTONS.

ALWAYS BRING THIS COUPON,

• \ ;

r

-XOÏ-

B. MYERS,
695. Main Street, St. John, N. B.

.

R. DeB. SCOTT. C. F. SCOTT y

SCOTT BROTHERS,
Steam Saw Mill and Carriage Factory.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Carriages and Sleighs of every description.
Repairing and Painting iu all its branches.

< General Blacksmlthing done connection.

LAND ROLLERS A SPECIALTY.
MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B.

CUT THIS OUT
And return it to us with a year’s subscrip

tion to The Queens County Gazette.

The Queeqs County Gazette,
Gagetown, N. B.

enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one
year The Queens County Gazette.
Name..............................................................

Dost Office address....................................................

ADDRESS,
JAS. A STEWART,

Gagetown, N. B. )

THAT JOB OF

[PRINTING
You may need soon can be neatly and promptly executed at the office

QUEENS COUNTY GAZE TTE. * *
0 ^ Good Type Plenty of It, and Skilled Workmen handle

X



QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE, GAGÉTOWN,
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Mew Advertisements Cot His Knee.-—Reeben Pox, s6ti xif 
Isaac Fox, of this place, while od hb way j 
to the woods to cut cord wood on Tues
day morning had the misfortune to cut 
his knee very badly. He wan carrying i 
two axes, when he slipped and : feU, entr. 
of the axes enterin'? his knee, and giving 
4>i ' " ' " Çr, CaajiweU dressed ,

w. H,: Turner...,. 
Pelhaiu Nursery Co
v. G.u ................. .
„ Dyee.... :
't-dd’a Metf: Om...

Clothing 
. Wanted 

irmptonis 
f Women 
j Successt s. s. c.

it’*' severe out. 
the wound.

Severe S*owf.—$bê, stbrm of Sunday* 
was . the worst of > the season. Snow 
began to fall on Saturday evening, and 
continued until Sunday ' evening. The!' 
storm waa accompanied by a heavy gale 
and an intensely cold ware, . On Monday 
biorning the thermometer registered 22 ° 
below 0 here. Reports show that the 
storm , was very heavy on the New 
England coast . v

Died at Mauiumlvillb. —John T. 
Miles, one of Mnugerville’s best known 

most highly respected residents, 
passed away at his home Dpc. 23rd after 
a lengthy illness of kidney trouble. He 
was 66 years of age and. leaves behind a 
widow, four son»; a^d two daughters to 
mourn their lutes. One son, Charles S., 
is a resident of Missoula, but is now at 
home, haying been summoned by hb 
fatherV' illness^ and the other three 
reside at MangeKville. Albert Miles,'1 the 
only surviving brother of the deceased, b 
a resident of Mbsoulai Mm. W.A. Gib
son, of thb city, b a niece '—Herald.

Marriage at Cody’s.—A happy event 
twk place at the residence of E. L. Perry 
at Cody’s, Queens county, Dec. 24th, 
when hb daughter Armintha was united 
in marriage to Adam M. Wilson of Cole’s 
Island, by Rev. E. K, Ganong. Over 
one hundred invited guests were present, 
amon" them Thomas Hctherington, ex- 
M. P. P., and Mrs. HetblNngton, 
J. F. Robert», Wm. Somerville and Mr». 
Somerville, Mrs. C. Fc Cody and Mbs 
Cody, Councillor S. C. Perry and Mrs.. 
Peggy, and Councillor John Leonard1! 
The presen ta, to the bride, .were numerous 
arid costly. Tt?e tables wer? heavily laden 

and handsomely deeorat-

Loôal Happenings,
Items of Interest QArefiffjly

Prepared the fihzetWe
'Man About Town.'

Business Good. —The local store keep
ers report that the holiday business was 
abovj the average'this year. N

Pretty Calender.—We are in receipt 
of a pretty calender from the well known 
firn^of P. Naso «feSona, of Indiantown.

Narrow Escape. —Stanley Dunn, son 
of J. R, Dunn, was run over by one of 
J^he race horse» on Monday, but received
An injuries. i
X i
Os^tty Council,—The annual :meet-‘ 

ing ofx the Municipal Council of the- 
County of^Qtteens will convene at the 
Court House, Gagetown on Tuesday, Jan
uary 17tb.

Two Cent Postage.-rThe Canadian 
Postage on letters Tor Canada and the 
United States has been reduced to two 
cents slid the postmbtrens was informed 
of the regulation here on Montl.-.y. ^

Su.vbury County Council. —Sunbury 
County council convenes at the court 
house,Burton, on Tuesday the 3rd inst. A 
full report of the proceedings will be pub
lished in our next issue.

Died at WoodstoCk.—A Woodstock 
despatch announces the death there on 
Monday, 26th, of Charles McLean, oor- 
respondent of the St'. John Telegraph 
ahd the youngest son of the late Duncan 
McLean of Queens Co. N. B.—Sun.

Agricultural Meeting.—^am bridge 
agricultural society will hold-a meeting at 
McAlpine's School1 House typ- Saturday* 
January 7th at. two o'clock p. m. A full 
attendance is requested as business of 
importance to the tghners will come be
fore the meeting. ‘1 JlT

No Meeting.—The temperance meet
ing advertised to be held ip the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening at which Mr. 
A.’. Ç.» M. Lawson, of Hopewell Hill, 
Albert Co., Grand Marchai, feo. G. T., 
was to have delivered an address was not 
held on account of the snow Storm.

. ----------------- *---- »•
H. W. Woods, General' Merchant,

Wekford. has just 'received a fine, "hew 
line of the celebrated B. Laurence Spec
tacles and Eye glass in Gold, Gold-filled 
and nickel frames. Mr. Wogds keeps a 
perfect line of. test lenes, ancfoan guaran
tee perfect satisfaction to any person who 
require perfect aids to Virion. ; '

Of course you 
will be at the 
Horse Races où 
New Year’s Day 
and you will 
need a

message

GOOD CIGAR,
Some Confectionery, 
Walnuts, Hazel Nuts, 
Peanuts, Almonds and 
Brazil Nuts.

Oranges, Lemons, 
Grapes, Figs, Table 
Raisins..

Fruit jSyrups of all 
kinds.

O-H-O

Mr. Ah
Messrs. R. T, 
Bulyea and At 
Loube, dauglii 

A despatch 
nipeg to the 8 
' WiNNirgo, 

Of Treherne d 
from the effect 
on Friday nig 
Truro, N. 8., j
anco, aoff

with good thii Mrs. Dr. 
ing her pr 
Peters.

Mbs Be,
it Jeroeeg < kr.Tl 

Hill, Aiber

Gagetown* N. B.

CITRON, RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
SPICES, ETC.

TEAS and SUGARS.
CANNED GOODS, PICKLES with 
Patten t Stoppers, CORNED BEEF, 
OYSTERS, ETC.
arCHASB & SANBORN’S COFFEE 
Fresh Ground while you wait.
A full assortment of Ladles, Misses 
and Boys’ GLOVES, in latest pat
terns. Ladles, Gents and Chlld- 

--------------------------in SB*

Beks.—At the regular 
•Aloha, No. rnSLIwle- 
Forestew, oB ÎÜjesaày 
l„ the following officers 
te ensuing ysur;
. . . ."Ce . B*
.......................V. C. R.t.......... ......... R. 8.r a
(■•••• ». V - AT - u'_

I. O. F. On 
meeting of Cour 
pendent Order oj 
evening, Dec. 27i 
were elected for i
T. W. Gilliert,..
T. H. Gilbert,.
Jas. A. Stewart.- 
J. W. Dickie,... 
Wm. Hamilton. 
Wwu Brander...., 
Gho. Allingham,.*.
John McAllister,
Fred Ebbett,,
G. DeVeber,.
0. L. Scott..
4. A.Cssswe
A. W. Ebbett.

• At the last meeting of Court.

Linen.
NEW COTTONS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR. TOP SHIRTS, 
SALISBURY CLOTH, SHIRTINGS, 
DUCK, Gents and Boys SUSPEND
ERS and NECKTIES; Ribbons, 
Laces, Crochet Silcotton, Etc.

,0. Phys.

ville, L Ô. F., on S 
; 7th, the following
,i. SeMilea,"/’.. .. 
G. A. Perky,...

TâApUfcL.—The members 
of Queens DîVbidh, R. ofT,, are engaged, 
.during the evenings, sheathing the in
side of the Tehiperenhe iHall. They, have 
lately had a new curtain put up -and. 
when the sheathing b completed the hall 
will be in first class older for entertain-, 
rnents, etc.

.t .V.CI R:
P.C.R. ! Blood
V. C. B..£. O.Parley,.... 

0. A. Harrison,^ 
A. A. Treadwett, 
Walter Smith,..
A. Sewell,.........
H. DeVeber,... 
James Ward, 
Gilbert Harding,

you fiveFirst Store from Steamboat Landing. is tpwn..R. SK
pain through 
it difficulty in

had*-» 
and foul 
or stunf 
radical i 
Irequn

GO TO I WILL SELL YOU BEST AMERICAN OIL 22c. A^OALIDS^ ^

BEST BARBADOS MOLASSES 32o. A GALLON, BEST PORTO 
MOLASSES 37c. A GAL., SURPRISE SOAP 4*c. A POUND, RICE 

Â POUND, 22 POUNDS BEST EX. C. 8UGATR FOR $1.00, STARC 
8c. LB., LAYER RAISINS 7c. LB., CURRANTS 6c. LB., 7 LBS. 

SODA FOR 26c. . TEA AT 26c., 36c. AND 40c., BEST VALUE 
IN THE PLACE. CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEE 37c. 

NONE BETTER. LINIMENTS 80c. A BOTTLE,

C. D. H-C but theee
T. F. FOLEY were juat what

J. W,
........C. Phys.
W prient and 

new extention of the 
The court is in a healthy cun-

t)r. B. N. Mifflin,Handsome Xmas Numbbb—The Col
chester Sun of Truro, Nova Sqotia, Baa 
supplied its subscribers with a handsome 
Christmas number thb year. The Sun 
hereafter will be issued semi-weekly. It 
is a bright, newsy and up-to-date paper 
and will no doubt prove successful in its 
new venture.

MARRIED.Inspector K 
explained the 
■order tax, 
dition.

At the last meeting of Court Welafoid,
I. O. F., No. 1666, the following officers
were elected: ,_i ■ . •
J. A. Fowler,............................... . C. R.
T. A. Stevenson,........................ V.U. R.
H. W. AVoods,... * «, • 8*
W. Howe,.........F. S.
M. (). McKenzie...............................Trees.
Robert McDonald,........................... Chap.

Room Paper, Paints 
of all kinds and

Window Blinds.
PRICES THE LOWEST.

379 MAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

McKikl- \Y ahd. — It the residence of 
John Ward, Chipman, on Dec. 21st. inst., 
by the Rev. D. McD. Clarke, John Mc- 
Kiel, of 8l John, to Maggie Ward, of 
Chipman. *>-

WANTED—Sxvkaai. 
™ w>m in thin state ti; • sons in thb state to manage our 
ness in their own and nearby coei 
It b mainly office work coMwcte 
home. Salary straight $600 a 
expenses—definite, bonafide, y 
no less salary. Monthly $75- Bdna 
Enclose self-addressed stamped un 
Herbert E. Hess, Prut, Dept. 
Chicago. .,. ..

From theAnnulbd His License.
Fredericton Herald : Under cover of 
license from the'second Kingclear church, 
Lewis King

nuts, Filberts, Walnuts and Citron Peel.
, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for Goods at Market Prices.To The Trade charged by the churches, 

Second Cambridge and Jtginston First, 
Queens Co., with abusive "harangues and 
subversive teaching. We therefore an
nul hb license and expunge hb name 
from our roll.

By order of the church.
G. A. Hammond.

Dec. 26th, 1898.

Special Notice to/the Public.—War 
or no war I am still in the front rank in 
fitting trim, having lately secured the ser
vices of Mr. J. A. McKinnon, a late gra
duate of Mr. J; Mitchell’s cutting school 
of New York. I am now fully prepared 
to give my numerous customers a first 
class fit, workmanship unexcelled, style 
perfect, and prices that will astonish you. 
I respectfully invite you to call and in
spect my large stock, no trouble to show 
goods and give you quotations at Joseph 
Walker’s, Merchant Tailor, second door 
above People’s Bank, Queen Street, Fred
ericton, West End.

Death of Wm. J. Dalton.—The death 
occurred yesterday of William J. Dalton, 
the well known saloon keeper and sport
ing man of Indbntown-

Chas. S. Babbit600 Doz. Rubber Balls all sizes, 
Base Balk, Bats, Gordon Setts, 
Croquet. Abo

600 Boxes Fire Crackers.
Main Street, Gagetown,WANTED AGENTS,

To represent us ip Cities, Towns and 
Country Districts. These who are not 
earning big money will do well to cor
respond with us. It ccçts you nothing to 
start. We have fir

OVER 0OO ACRES
under cultivation. A complete list of 
Rardy Stock grown expressly for New 

e hold certificate issued

ALL GOODS AT LOWEST PA. ”S AT

Watson’s Comer, The Horae Race.

Although Sunday was stormy all dayCOR. CHARLOTTE & UNION STS

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. Brunswick. ... _
Government Inspector, pronouncing o 
Nurseries free from Sin Jose Sea 
Agents supplied with copy.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto, Ont.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIPS A WEEK
.........FOR... ... everything in readiness for the races.

There was no entries m the free-for-iffl, 
therefore, the races were reduced , to the 
county and green races.

The Judges were: J. W. Dickie, Isaac 
Fox and James P. Belyea.

Wm. Allingham, Thos. Allingham and 
Wm. Brooks were patrol Judges, and 
Richard Gilbert, starter.

The green race was first called, and 
only two horses were entered, viz: A. 
B. Clay’s Maud C. and Wm. Brooks’ 
Sporter. The former won in three 
straight heats.

The county race which was npçn to the 
counties of Queens, Sunbury and Kings 
was the race that all interest was centred 
in. There were four entries:—Fieri, 
owned by Mr. Arnold of Sussex, and 
driven by Bert Wetmore; Dick, owned 
and driven by Fred Ebbett; ‘Ida Grey, 
owned and driven by A. W. Ebbett; and 
Kitty Wilkes, owned by Jas A. Stewart 
and driven by H. J. DeVeber.

After scoring several times . they got 
started; Dick came in first, Fiori fceoond, 
Kitty Wilkes third, and Ida. Grey fourth.

New Brunswick,
County of Queens, ss.

r.—'—. ) To the Sheriff of the County of 
Irai Queens or any Constable within
t-X-'J “e satd County-
Grebtino:

Whereas William O’Neil, the adminis
trator of all and singular the goods and 
chattels, rights and credits of Charles 
O’Neil, late of the Parish of Petersville, in 
the County of Queens, has filed an account 
of his administration of the estate and 
effects of the deceased and hath prayed to 
have the same passed and allowed. You 
are therefore required to cite the heirs 
next of kin, creditors and all others inter-

BOSTON I

Death was due 
to hemorrhage. He had been in ill health 
for about a year, though attending to 

Mr. Dalton was a son

direct to the Steamers 
;rth or Staterooms for

business as usual, 
of the late Nathaniel Dalton, and suc
ceeded hb father in business. Hb 
mother, three brothers and four sbters 

One brother b the wellA. POYAS Often in the morning there comes a feeling 
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor 
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before 
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known 
to#drive away that weariness for months. 9

survive him. 
known skater and bicyclbt, Ned Dalton. 
Mrs. J. T. Power and Mrs. C. Kane, of 
Kane & McGrath, are sbters. The de
ceased was only 34 years old. He was a 
well known patron of sports, and very 
popular, having a wide circle of friends, 
by whom hb early death will be sincerely

■ -DEALER IN

Watches, Clock, Jewelry 
and Silverware

Repairing in all its branches,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

646 MAIN STREET, N. E.

ST. JOHN, N. B

The second race was won by Fiori, with 
Dick close at hb heeb. .'Five heats were

t W. DICKIE, " * 'V
Registrar of Probates Queeqs County,

Sir
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Dayton, Columbia Co.. Wa

onades
To Editor of Q ce ess Op' 

a I recently read a copy of 
.., Jter OAt«nr»i*nd am mucin.. .

J'm -anQ^fait hae prospered since I last saw 
fancy|w1ien I left 

11 saw a communication 
from, “Ajax, Ridgetown, Ont.,” I 
thought I would venture a few linen fyoni Bett8’ 
here. VSW8’

Dayton is a small inland town of about 
2600 inhabitants. It is on the Blossom 
end of*two lines of railroad. But both 
companies are now preparing, to extend 
their lines farther into th» su Grounding 
rich wheat country and eventually tap

Othe main line* in Montana and we hope, 
in the near future, to be on the main line 
from Omaha to Portland, Ore. ,

Columbia county is About twenty five 
miles square and about one fourth of it is 
too mountainous for cultivation. But 

* would startle most of the Eastern 
era to see the places which are hdre 
ceeafully cultivated. __

Mark Twain’a story of “The farm^MH 
West, which was stood up on its edge and 
cultivated on both sides,” is almost a 
reality here in some placed 

Wheat is the principal and I may say 
the only crops, and some barley is also 
raised. ,

Diversified farming cannot be easily 
followedjn eastern Washington and when 
the wheat crop fails, the farmers have 
neither buckwheat, oats, or root crop, to 
help swell the harvest. About enough 
potatoes and vegetables are grown to sup
ply the country, but i.one are exported.
No fertilizers are used here, but vegetables 
need plenty of irigation as the summer 
season is very dry and there is no dew.
From June 30th until Sept. 1st of last 

* summer there was not a drop of rain and 
not a cloud in the aky over this section, 
though up in the mountains fifteen to 
twenty miles distant there was frequent 
vains during that period. That probably 
seems strange to those living in a com
parative level country, but fifteen miles 
makes a great change in the climate here, 
if we go towardthe mountains. The 
harvesting of wheat in large quantities is 
an interesting object. But ! expect if I 
attempted to describe it my veracity 
would berdonbted by many of the Queen# 
County boys so .1 will leave it for some 
other time.

We had'" quite a severe winter here for 
the past two weeks. But zero was about 
the lowest temperature, but zero weather 
seems to be as cold here as 16 below dote 

xin Queens Co. yw—^
We are at an attitude of BOO ft.,in the 

foot hills of thp Blue |Mo^tains, which 
rise to»bout 3000 ft., atout , fifteen' miles 

h - f1. Their highest point
beyond thatTJbJlg aboutoOQO ft7

We have about t wo inches of snow here 
while a few miles up the road there is" 
from three to üve feet.

The cold weather generally lasts six or 
eight weeks here and then the winter is 
considered as being over, and one can 
generally work outside without discom
fort. • But there are exceptions to this rule 
here as elsewhere. We have no skating 
here, as the streams are very rapid 
and very little level ground near them 
and the winter is not long enough, and 
too uncertain to pay for making a rink.
Now perhaps, I have occupied enough 
space for this time but if this seems ac
ceptable I may try again. Allow me agaiir 
to congratulate you on the success of 
your bright and breezy paper, which; as 
a native of the county, I am proud, aa it 
compares favourably with the weekly 
papers of much larger towns than Gage- 
town.

Wishing you a merry Xmas and Happy 
New Year to you and your readers, also 
friends and acquaintances of White’s 
Cove and vicinity.

I am, very truly yours,
Heir, Skookum, Six.

■ berry i 
ker; beautii 
aaucer, Mr. and !

sett of
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Besides the above 

towel*, water

McBtiarty; 
obert Pattor-j 

Mrs. T. À ^un- 
Jennie 'O’Brien; 
re, Robert Wil-
Mrs. C. B. Par

mi and cup and 
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George Gamblin ; 
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gton; two 
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lamps and cups apd saucers 
to mention.

'All join in wishing Mr. and 
son a happy journey through life.

11 ;™ Hibernia.

parlor 
imerous

MraxWil-

Ttierpuing t9Vu" **'*’ half-yearly exami
nation V68 heM °1Nov. 23rd. There 
was à1 larç^yâetoer in attendance. The 
pupils weK: examined in the various 
branches and’j»<*iuttted themselves with 
general satisfaction. After the routine of 
school work Wa^over à shsrt programme, 
consisting of dtalogCtte, readings, recita
tions and singing was isarripd out to the 
delight of those present. At the close Mr. 
John Yeomans responded in glowing 
terms tracing the career of sévirai prom
inent Canadians from their work -of boys 
in public-schools to general success in 
life. " \ «

xiHighfleld.

Poetry.

BEAUTIFUL CHILD.

BY MAJOR WM. A. II. SIGOURNEY.

Johnson.

A pleasant event took place on the eve
ning of the 24th inst., at Mr. Elisha L. 
Perry’s, at Cody’s when his daughter 
Arminthea was united in the holy bands 
of matrimony to Adam M. Wilson of 
Cole’s Island. Rev. E. K. Ganong per
formed the ceremony. Over one hun
dred guests partook of the bountiful re
past; the tables being decorared in a 
handsome and artistic manner.

The presents were qumerous and costly 
including a beautiful quilt, by Miss 
Rachael Wilson; handsome stained glass 
sett and mustache cup, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bara ford Northrop; parlour lamp, 
William Wilson; album, Mr. Hazen 
Starkey; beautiful mat, Mr. and Mrs. 
Josiah Phillips; pair towels, Mr and Mrs. 
S. C. Perry; handsome bed-spread, Mrs. 
Mahetable Thorne; pair towels, silver 
napkin ring and pepper dish, Mr. M. B. 
Perry; £ doz. napkins, Mrs. Wm. Patter
son; lemonade sett, Mr. and Mrq. Samuel 
Moore; | doz. glass tumblers, Mr and 
Mrs. T. C. MJprden; flowered lemonade 
sett, Mr. Adam Wilson; pair towels, Mr. 
J. E. Armstrong; handsome glass sett, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Hetherington; sett of 
smoothing irons, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Thompson ; handsome parlor lamp, John 
Leonard and family; silver jewel case, 
Alfred West; pair towels, Miss Maggie 
Hetherington; handsome parlor lamp, 
Wm. Somerville and family; $ doz. silver

A verypleasant evening was «pent 
a large number of the friends of W. H. 
Perry, F. B. minister of this circuit as 
they met at Hibernia Hall this evehing. 
There were present a good number from 
Upper Hampstead, Central Hampstead, 

nd this place and although 
Mall in quite a large one if proved too 

for this occasion. The ladies from 
the different places brought baskets well 
filled with dainties for a tea but owing to 
the crowd they could only find room to 

(hem around as the tables could 
on account iff room, and the 

is of opinion that they (the tables) 
o.uMtwrdly hold up under the weight of 
the (feoodics as it was they fairly groaned.

justice had been doriéj| 
goodies Jas. 1. Davis was chosen 
er for the evening and in leas tii 
it takes to tell it he presented 
gentlemen witii the sum of 
cash, and goods to the amoui 
donated te him from his hi 
different places. Mr. Pei 
ly replied and after s| 
son, the chairman, and tiSHpby 
Asa Slipp the crowd foi home
having spent a very pleasant Christmas 
eve. ,

The jbome of Sylvester VanWart of 
tins place in very‘lublihnt over the advent 
of a bouncing boy.

Mieses Mabel and Jessie Dougan are 
viqiting frieN*; here.

S. W. Nickerson vis home spending his 
vacation

Whep “The Boy in the Woods’’ sees 
tiiis he will know that your Hibernia cor
respondent is still slice or if dead “be
hold he speaketh."

Oh, yes! by the way! the tame martin 
referred to by your Hardwood Ridge cor
respondent as belonging to Hibernia and 
beipg almost- captured by two ladies. Now 
wejeiah they had been successful S cap

turing it bôt'TicAoes not belong to Hiber
nia but to Jerusalenk but if capture^ in 
(he future please return to Hibernia 
we will return it to
r Hardwood Bioge.1

Dec. 22.—The people of this place are 
busily engaged in getting up their win
ter’s wood.

On the 16th inst. .the ladies of St. 
John’s Church held their annual sale of 

icy and useful articles, which was in 
r respect a success. The sale was 
in D. J. Hamilton’s new store, 
social dance was also*'held in Mr. 

Hamilton’s new building a few nights 
sinceSlAbout 30 couple weffet present. 
The m«■ for the occasjeB-wRs fiirnished 
by Fred”. PejgwSrT Dancing , was kept 
tip until a*ffhour, when all went home 
happy and tirecL

On Saturday list, MtT James H. F. 
Ward Esq. of thie^UEe sold 3 fat cattle 
to Mr. Jonte of j£punaqui,for $75.

Mr. D. M. Pearson has'returned from 
a fortnight’s business trip to St. John.

Mr. Alfred Pearson has returned from 
Carleton and York counties-

Mr. David Wasson of Waterboro is in 
the neightiouHfëbd selling washing 

He has met with very good 
having sold quite a number, and 

has a fair prospect of selling more.
Mr. Geo. L. Hatheway has moved into 

the house recently vacated by W. J. 
Lawson. •

The trustees have secured the services 
of B. -W. Parker for another term.

Mr. (Arthur .Vradenburg has finished 
his contract on the house of M. A. 
Noddin, Long Creek. Mr. Noddih is to 
be congratulated on the fine appearance 
of his building,

Mrs. T. H. Peamon has returned from 
a trip to St. John.

Mr. Allan Thompson and Mr. Arthur 
Pearson have gose to; the Millstream in 
tiie employ of J. McAulay. ' |

Miss Maggie Ward, Miss Bertha Pear
son, Mr. Wm. M. and Walter Pearson 
were the guests of Miss Lizzie Somer
ville last Saturday evening.

Our rector with a number of the young 
people have been decorating the church 
for Christmas.

Beautiful child by thy mother’s knee.
In the mystic future what wilt thou bti? • 
A demon of sin, or an angel sublime—
A poison Upas, or innocent Thyme—,
A spirit of evil, flashing down 
With the lurid light nt a titry crown—
Or gliding up with a shining track.
Like the morning star that ne’er looks 

back.
Daintiest dreamer that ever smiled, 

x Which thou wilt be, my beautiful child!

:Dee..24—The Semi-annual 
of She school was held to-day. A goodly 
number of the ratepayers were present. 
After the pupils had been examined in 
the varions subjects, in which they prov
ed themselves wonderfully proficient, 
the trustees addressed the school and 
people present. The addresses by Messrs 
Brown and Linton wpro crisp and to the 
point. Trustee Linton’s address was in a 
way, a resume, of the developement of 
the district. , ,

The present teacher, M. G. Dùffy, has 
been engaged for another term. Under 
Mr. Duffy the school has been making 
excellent progress.

A large quantity of coal has been haul
ed through here this last week.

John Powers of this place is quite ill. 
Mr. Powers was well as usual Tuesday 
morning when he left his place of em
ployment, Newcastle, where he is en
gaged in getting out a frame for a schoon
er. But. while on his way home was 
seized with violent cramps and became 
semi-conscious with pain. Dr. Hay was 
summoned and pronounced it an attack 
of acute indigestion.

Newcastle Creek.

Dec. 19.—One of our most respected 
townsmen, Mr. John Yeomans met with 
a painful accident on Friday last. While 
in the act of getting on a moving sled his 
foot slipped under the runner and a 
weighty load of coal passed over it lacer
ating the instep and twisting several of 
the toes.

Posters are out for a basket and pie 
social and concert to be held at Alpine 
Hall on the evening of Dec. 28th inst.

Quite a number of our |sea-fariug men 
of this place returned to their homes on 
Saturday Nov. 27th. looking hale and 
hearty after their long season’s work on 
the briny ocean.

We regret to know that our esteemed 
Pastor, the Rev. A. Freeman, is about 
closing up his work here for the present, 
prior to taking a trip to far off California, 
for the purpose of accompaning his two 
grand-children to that place.Mr.Freeman 
who has laboured with us for the past year 
has proved very sincere in his work and 
believes it,his duty to help the members 
of his church to understand and to feel 
alike the world’s need and the claims of 
Christ. We all join in wishing tne Rev. 
gentleman bon voyage and hope for his 
speedy return.

Our school, which has been in charge 
of Mr. M. L. Hawkes for the past year, 
closes on Dec. 23rd, for the Xmas holi
days and will not reopen during the ensu-

Beautiful child in my garden bowers. 
Friend of the butterflies, birds, and flow

ers, /
Pure as the aparklinf, crystaline stream. 
Jewels of trutL- in thy fairy eyes beam. 
Was there ever à whiter soul than thine 
Worshipped by Love in a mortal shrine? 
My heart thou hast gladdened for two 

sweet years 
With rainbows of Hope through mists of 

tears—
Mists beyond which thy sunny smile 
With a halo of glory beams all the while.

Beautiful child, to thy look is given 
A gleam serene, not of earth, but of 

heaven.
With thy tell-tale eyes and prattling 

tongue, "
Would thou couldst ever thus be young. 
Like the liquid strain of1 the mocking

bird, 1 v- •
From stair to hall thy voice is heard.
How oft in the garden nooks thou’rt 

found 1 :'1 <
With flowers thy curly head around!
And kneeling beside me with tigiire to 

quaint,
Oh! who would not dote on my infant 

saint? «c*""

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The unrtersij 

to health 1 
fore

i by e

fv : .v'-j ■

go restored 
aftfT suffering 

Bvere iuug affec- 
Cofisümp- 

Down to his 
df cure. To

Consumption, Asthma,. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
his remedy, as it Is Invaluable. Those de 
siring the prescription, whleh will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing, 
will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
33-lyr. Brooklyn, New York.

Canned Pumpkin for Pies.

If you live in the country, be sure to 
put up a supply of canned pumpkin for 
pies and patties next winter, according to 
the following plan from Good House
keeping; Stew—or, better yet, halve 
and bake—the fruit until it can be press
ed through a colander. Then fill the jars 
shaking down often, put on the covers, 
set in a kettle of tepid water, cover close
ly and boil steadily thirty minutes. Be
fore sealing till every jar to overflowing 
with boiling water, wipe off the top, ad' 
just the rubber and cover and seal. When 
cold, wrap in paper and store in a cold, 
dry place.

A Rare Opportunity.

Having made arrangements with the 
publishers of the Toronto Daily Mail and 
Empire,” we are in a position to supply 
said paper and the Qüebns County 
Gazette for one year-for the small sum 
of $2.70. The “Mail and Empire” is the 
leading Conservative paper in Canada 
and the low figure asked enables all to 
procure a copy. Address,

Jas. A. Stewart, 
Gagetown, N. B.

Castor Oil for Warts.

The Queens Cpunty Gazette will 
be issued from the office of 
Jas. A. Stewart,

Main Street, Gagetown, I. B.
EVERY

WEDNESDAY
In time for Desptach by the 
earliest mails of the day.
The Subscription price will be

Beautiful child, what thy fate shall be 
Perchance is wisely hidden from me.
A Mien star thou mayst leave my side, 
And of sorrow and shame become the 

bride—
Shivering, quivering through the cold 

street,
With a curse behind and-before thy feet— 
Ashamed to live, aiid afraid to die;
No home, no friend, and a pitiless sky. 
Merciful Father, my bratyj grows wild, 
Oh, keep from evil my b^àutiful child!

.Beautiful child, mayst thou soar above, 
A warbling cherub of joy'And love,
A drop on Ete**4y’s mighty sea.
A blossom on Life's immortal tree— 
Floating, flowering evermore 
In the blessed light of the golden shore; 
And as I gaze on thy sinless bloom 
And thy radiant face, they dispel my 

gloom—
I feel He will keep thee undefiled,
And His love protect my beautiful child.

—Harper’s Magazine.

When Rot Existe in Potatoes.

An exchange thinks it best where rot 
exists to pull the (iotato stalks by 
band and throw them in a heap. 
With a broad tined fork set beside where 
the hill was, push it down far enough to 
get all the potatoes, raising and shaking 
the dirt from them as the potatoes are 
brought up and left on the surface. It 
will often be found that the layers of 
potatoes which come up with the stalks 
will be all rotten, with those below, dug 
with the fork, will not only be free from 
disease, but will generally remain ko. 
They will be so far matured that the 
potato skin will harden so that the fun
gous scores will be less likely to attack it. 
If some lime is sprinkled over the potato 
heap, it will absorb surplus moisture and 
make farther rotting impossible for pota
toes thus treated.

The Apple as a Medicine.

Apply it as often as necessary and con
venient, so that the warts will be kept 
greased and moist with it. For instance, 
with cows, put it on the warts twicea day 
once after each milking. Inside of a week 
the warts will come off. This cure will 
work on human flesh. The above 
given on personal exp erience.

Maud—“I’m a little uneasy in my 
mind; Ned asked me to marry him, and I 
told him I might, some day. Now, 
would you call that a promise?”

Marie—“No; I should call it a threat."

“Here’s Sandy cornin’ up the road, 
Ellen," said Margaret, who, with her 
mon, had come to stay for a day or two. 
“Let’s hae some fun. Me and Tam will 
hide ahint the door, and ye’ll tell him 
we’ve no’ come efter a’. Then we’ll step 
oot and surprise him.”

Ellen (obeying order):—“Weel, Sandy, 
Margaret and her mon haena come- efter 
a’. ”

“Thank Heaven for that, Ellen.”

The apple is such a common fruit that 
few persons are familiar with its remark
able efficacious medicinal properties. 
Everybody ought to know that the very 
best thing he can do is to eat apples just 
before going to bed. The apple is an 
excellent brain food, because it has more 
phosphoric acid, in an easily digestible 
shape, than any other known fruit. It 
excites the action of the liver, promotes 
sound and healthy sleep, and thoroughly 
disinfects the mouth. It also agglutinates 
the surplus acids of the stomach, helps 
the kidney secretion and prevents calcu
lus growth, while it obviates indigestion 
and is one of the best preventatives of 
diseases of the throat. - Next to lemon 
and orange, it is also the best antidote 
for the thirst and craving of persons ad
dicted to the alcohol and opium habits.

“Why, Willie Wilson! Fighting again? 
Didn’t last Sunday’s lesson teach that 
when you are struck on one cheek you 
ought to turn the other to the striker?"

Willie—“Yes’m; but he hit me on the 
nose, an' I’ve only got one." .

Active solicitors wanted everywhere 
for “The Story of the Philippines” by 

Murat Halstead, commissioned by the 
Government as Official Historian to t he 
War Department. The book was written 
in army camps at San Francisco, on the 
Pacific with General Merritt, in the Hos
pitals at Horolulu, in Hong Kong, in th$ 
American trenthes at Manila, in the in
surgent Catnps with Aguinaldo, on the 
deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and in 
the roar of battle at the fall of Manila. 
Bonanza for agents. Brimful of origical 
pictures taken by government photograph
ers on the spot. Large Bonk. Low 
prices. Big profits. Freight paid. 
Credit given. Drop all trashy unofficial 
war books. Outfit free. Address, F. T. 
Barber, Sec'y., Star Insurance Bldg., 
Chicago.

$1.00 PER YEAH IN ADVANCE.

THE GAZETTE
o

~W>-

is equipped with good press, new t/pe nd a 
complete stoc< of material. We keep on hand a 
large and well assorted stock j all kinds of 
Stationery. We are in a position to do all kinds 
dob Printing, such as
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

Statements,
Envelopes,

Business Cards, 
Visiting Cards, 

Pamphlets,
Dodgers,;

Posters,
Circluars,

Labels,
Tickets,

Tags,
Books,

Ect., Etc.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Address all communications to

i/

Jas. Stewart,
Publisher, 

Gagetown, N. B.
J
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trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights ic. 
ne sending a sketeh and description may 
1 mcertalnroir opinion free whether an 
on ia probàWy patentable. Commnnlea- 
rlotlr eonfientUiL Handbook on Patente 

. Oldéstlurency for eecnrlng patenta.
1 take* through Mann * CO. reoeiye 
tlce, without chante. In thejattflc American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lsnrest cir
culation of any scientific journal. «Terms, $8 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

Why is it
that of all the preparations of Cod 
Liver Oil in the market

.WILEY’S EMUSIE.
is tile most Satisfactory and getting 
the largest sale?

Because
it is one half Pure,Cod Liver OÙ, 
full dose of Hopophosphites, readily 
taken by children as well as adults.

Cures Coughs, Colds, and Builds up 
the System,' Made from the , 

Most approved formula 
, after years of ex- 

- perieqee.

Fop. Sale by Sealers Everywhere.

Win. Brander,
MANUFACTURER OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
‘ Harness,

Laragans,
Shoe Packs,

Etc, Etc.

BEPAIBIN6 A SPECIALTY.
Highest Cosh Price Paid for

HIDES, CALF j\J«D SHEEP SEIJIS.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
f GIVE US A CALL.

MÀlNST^ CAPETOWN.

T. F. Granville
. , I MPORTER AND DEALER IN -

Geenral Groeeries and Pro- isions,
Flo up, Meal, Tan, Sugar, Mol eeeo, ' 

Pork, Fish, Famine Impie 
monts, etc.

Country Produce consigned to me sold
at highest market, prices and quick return
made. Consignments solicited. Produce 
of All kinds taken in exchange for goods.
Robertson’s Wharf, Indian town.

. . . ASK FOR . . .

E. B. EDDY’S

Indurated Fibre Ware.
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.

AND INSIST ON HAVING THEM.

Collector's Notée.
189a

■ i undersigned non-resident ratepay- 
cithe Parish of Johnston County of 

Queens are hereby notified that unless the 
amount of their respective Rates and 
Taxes as set opposite their names togeth
er with the cost of advertising (SB cents 
each) are paid within two months from 
the date hereof to the' Collector of Rates 
for the said Parish for 1383 the necessary 
legal proceed togs will be taken to collect 
the same.

NAME.

' ?'■' '
ley. Stanley E. 
bington, James
nés. Ephriam 

Broad, Winslow 
Clark, Rev. John A.
Cody, Stanley. W.
Coyle, Beiesford 
Coggar, Patrick 
Cosman, H tL'Rev.
Corey, Alonzo 
Chamberlain, William 
Carpenter, Arch. M.
Coyle, John,
Curly, James EL (Estate!. ,61 
Crawford, James (Bagdad) .34 
Creelodk, Richard .fid

giittock, Herbert 
an lop, James 
Dunlop. James M.

Earle, William 1.
GambliD. Sdmi M. (Estate) .86 
Griffen, Thomas (Estate) 1.36 
Hetlierington, Luther R. 
Hamm, Solomon D.
Hamm, Charles H.
Joïi'nâton, John W.

‘Joynes, Joseph 
King, .John
Kier.stead, Kleas Rev. (Est 
Kirk, Edward i
Kenliady, William G. ; , 
Lammon, Andrew :
Long, Edward '
Ludlow, Nelson Captain 
Ludlow, George C.
Lepsett, Andrew 
McDonald, M. C., M. D.j - 
McFadden, James 
McAfee, Adam 
Murphy, Enoch i 
Nelson, John B.
Nelson, Thomas William 
Pearce, Charles W.
Phillips, Andrew Jad.
Pearson, Isaac M.
Perry, Alward 
Pearson, James B.
Perry, James W.
Pearson, J. Charles 
Perry, Robert - 
Perry, Horabe G. j 
Perry, Valentine A.
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1.03
.61
.51
.fid
fid
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.50
.50
.50

-.50

1.02 
.51 
.88 

J.70 
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.p MP -66
Patterson, J, Alexander 3.40 
Porter, J ahti E. Captain 1.36 
Robertson,John(BigCove) .34 
Richardson, George W. 
Stewart. Alex. T.
Stewart, Robert'D.
Stockton .Charles .A 
Simpson, John 
Smith, Maurice 
Thome, Elias 
Thorne, Leverett H.
Wiles, James- 
Wratn, Henry 
Wiggins, Henry (Estate) 

etneWei

1.70 1.00 
.85 .50
.63 .50

.50 

.50 

.50 
1.00 
40 
.50 

L50 
1.00 
.50 
.50 
.50 

1.00 
1.00 
.50 
.60 
.50 

1.50 
.50 
.50 
.60 
m

U
.51

1.36
2.04
1.02
1.02
1.02
3.40
1.02
•g-
.EUera!, James . ( , 

is C L VanB. HETHERINGTON. 
Collector iff Ratés anif Taxte. f
DiiMajuue 00th,‘1896.* **

1.52
1.01
1.01

«J.18
•1.18
2.70
1135
1.18
1.52.as
2.70
1.35 
1.18 
4.90
2.36 

.84
1.52
1.01
2.36
3.04
1.52
1.52
1.52
4.90
1.18
1.52
1.35
1.01

Be sure you get our brand, as otherCana- 
dian Wines are sold as Pelee brand.

; Brands—Pel ee Port, Dry Catawba, Sweet 
Catawba, Isabella, St. Augustine, Old Port 
"Concord, Unfermentea Grape Juice 
Chateau Pelee Claret

Gagetown, July 2th, 1897 
JSTG. Seovil, Agent Pelee Wine Co.,

Dear Sin—My wife has been affleted 
with nervous prostration for several years, 
using every kind of medicine eecommend- 
ed, but obtaining no relief until I procured 
some of your Pelee Wine, which I am. 
delighted to say, has had the desired 
effect. It is the greatest tonic of the age, 
I think too much cannot be said in its 
praise and no house should be without it. 
We have recommended it to several .suf
fering from la grippe debility, with like 
good results.

I am,:yours gratefully, :»
John C. Clows.

E. G. SOOV1L, Tea and Wine Mer
chant, 62 Union St, St. John, sole, agent 
for Maritime Provinces Telephone 523.

-oOo-

A comparison of EDDY’S WARE with 
the imported ware will at once show the 
superiority of EDDY’S which is heavier 
proportionately stronger, and will last 
longer, besides which ours is subject to 
the very heaviest hydraulic pressure pos
sible, and is hardened, and indurated by a 
patent chemical process, freeing it entire
ly from moisture.

The E. B. Eddy Co. Limited.
JNO. PETERS & CO.,

Agents, Halifax.

SCHOFIELD BROS, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

MANKS & CO,
65 Charlotte St.

WE BUY RAW SKINS !
Wanted now—Bear, Raccoon and 

Skunk.
WB SELL

All kinds of Hats
All kinds of Caps !

All kinds of Furs ! 
COME AND TRY US.

FOR SALE!
A House and Lot at Young's Cove 

Station. House new, partially finished, 
20x26. Lot about 1J acres. 16 fruit trees, 
young and healthy. Fine site for trades
man.

Will be sold at a bargain. Possession
given any time. •

Address,
B. W. PARKER, 

Highfleld, Queens Co, N. B.

MONCTON

Woolen Mills,
SPRING 1898!

I hâve much pleasure in again inform
ing my customers and the public gener
ally that I have made an arrangement 
with J. A. Humphrey & Son -for the 
handling of their goods for the coming 
season—west of the St. John River. 
My stock this season is large and person.; 
ally selected with a view to jynir require
ments which my dealings with'- you fbi 
the past three years enables me,to do and 
will be sold at prices lower than former 
years—while the quality has • been kept 
Up to the regular standard—goods being 
made from pure wool; also new and at
tractive patterns added. I would ask 
you to see our goods and prices liefore 
purchasing and in so doing I feel assured 
that you will continue to favor me with 
your esteemed patronage which you have 
so generously done in the past.

Yours truly,

ALFRED P. SLIPP.
Upper Hampstead, N. B.

John Chamberlain,
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER,
All Orders Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch, Day or Night. Terms 
Reasonable. Telephone 89. 

Communication at all Hours.
164 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

RESIDENCE, 166 MILL ST.

Wm. Hillman,
GOLD AND SILVER

-OoO-
PLATER

All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 
and repaired and made to look as good as 
new at reasonable prices. Orders by 
mall promptly attended to. All kinds of 
Carriage Irons plated with Gold or 
Silver.

NO. 11 GERMAIN STREET.

Farm and Household.

THE WINTER BTJTTEB
FINE CREAMERY IN ACTIVE DEMAND 
, . IN.CANADA AND BRITAIN;

.51 .50 1.01
1.36 1.00 2.36
3.40 1.60 4.90
.51 .30 1.01
.68 .50 1.18
.51 .50 1.01

i.) m ,50 1.01
.61 .60 1.01

; .17 .50 .67
:,68 .50 1.18
.51 .50 1.01
.85 .50 1.35
.68 .50 1.18
.51 .50, ,L01
.26 .50', . .76
.51 .50 Ï.01

This Fact Make» It Necessary to Ose the.
Jlort. iijloitrn- ' Appliances amt to

, Stli*ielute '.Improvements in Prodoc- 
, tioii,nThe Cow, the- Staht# and the

Feed to Give Her.

SlrieeThere la an active demand in/the 
home •markets at ' Canada, ’ as well as in 
Grefet Britain, ' for fltie’ creamery' butter 
mafia dffrlngth^winief, says Prof, tioh- 
ertaon in his report, and ilnee it is quite 
praetioabie•• to carry on the business ini 
snub a -waysas to produce a good article, 
what is needed is such; further improve
ments- in tha, methods (of. jirofinoing- and 
hamilipg (ihlib and lu the- methods of 
manufacturing, and marketing butter as 
will redpoe. the. cost(ts low. as possible 
and give the product the highest .ex
change value. At the. dairyman's home- 
erki’ 6f the?business there are difficulties 

’Still fo be bvtfbd.ne! '
Â milkfng'edW is a sensitive animal, 

and responds quickly In tier milk yield, 
to favorable: or unfavorable conditions. 
A comfortable stable is essential to'profit-^ 

.able winter dairying. The requisites are 
that the vtafcle be well lighted, and 
moderately warm. The- leinparature 
should not go below 46 degrees, nor 
above 65. It sbotilil be kept clean and the 
cows roust be kept clean. Carrying the 
cows one* a dav.in the stable will often 

' increase the yield . of milk per cow, and 
add an much to',the net revenue from the 
herd as though - the price of butter was 
raised two cents a-pound. An uncomfort
able condition .will prevent a cow from 
giving her ro|txhiroin yield of milk, and 
will not conduce towards lotting milk be 
of the best quality? Where the cow stables 
are old and badly constructed, they may 
be mad* at toast• comfortable in a. tem
porary way by'hailing boards arpnmi tbo 
Inside and stnUlflg closely between them 
and ‘the outsfâle'wail .with straw. .

It is a good plan to whitewash the in
side of the oow stable twice a year. That 
practice In the «tablet of Great ' Britain 
has çontrlboted greatly to tbo healthfol- 
cewpfjjie cattle, and doubtless also to 
their productiveness. ,

The crop should be cut In the autumn 
before there ia,any risk, of - frost, which 
would damage it to some extent, if it- 
cam* before the cutting was completed. 
After It is partly dried It may be ptored 
loosely, with the. stalks standing on end 
in a shed, ifeyi) or Ioffe The stalks should 
never to lal'd on their aides In large bulk 
or they will beat and mould. If the corn 
be left in the field tied securely it the 
tops by bay rope, straw rope, or Binding; 
twine, It will keep with little waste un
til later in the fall, when it can be "taken 
to the barnyard, where a contrivance can , 
be madp almost as serviceable for a 
small lot of corn as a silo. It ii not a 
new plan for those who live in western < 
Ontario, bbt it is new to the people in 
many parts of Canada. It consists in tak
ing k number of forked stakes and .driv
ing thorn into the ground. By laying 
dowfi a few old rails, like the bane for a 
stack, the com cap be placed < 
leaning against Jtttt trestle to the 
ness of tw<i of three feet on both 
Then ordinary rails or noie», can to 
placed on the outside of the torn, ol 
■ides, lengthwise, the whole being 
near the top of the com by bay 
ropes. Then, if a few boa.’de be 
the top .«uid oa both 
to overlap—they will shed all 
The torn stalks can to fed from too end, 
with very little more waste than when 
the crop Is put In a silo.; and the outlay 
required for stocking or staPklngeil in 
that way is very' little. ' Afiy inàn can 
make a ooptrivanee of- that k(pd in a lew

irigs, a woman’s first impulse is to im
prove theip. ."She ..ypitjf. gdeft 
touch ktik, straightens uit a.'tibtle There 
and though poverty may be still apparent 
yet order has .succeeded tbapg, and -.she 
has lipparted to every tiling within bet 
reach some expression of homely comfort. 
She carries the same instinct jiuto busi
ness, and after a niiinth’a apprenticeship, 
ff she succeeds at tdj,. 'ja ' master of the 
situation. Almost, evety-tiue etW^ÿaU 
instances where. women-, thrown 'nriex- 
pectodiy upon their resources,have devel
oped business qualifications of it very high 
order which they did pot know. they 
possessed and .would pof have kn-own but 
for. the need of doing something.. .

ST. JOHN, N.-B.
S y'

HANDY GARDEN,MARKER.
It Insures - the Setting of PlnnU at 

Bsfslsr Inter.-ni. in Qreen- 
hou»4 Hruehes.

A convenlppt marker id shown to Fig. 
1 that will Insure the setting of plants at 
regular Intervals in greenhouse benches,
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A HANDY MARKER. .«,(•>» . • p'
For convenlenoe of explanation let ns 
suppose the greenhouse bench . to to 83d 
feet wide and the Interval between the, 
plants to to seven inches. Select a piece of 
pine 42 inehee long, SX inches wide and. 
three-fourths • of an inch thick. Bore s 
three-fourths of an inoh hole 3X Inches 
from each, end of the board and others at 
each ' seven-inch mark between them 
(Fig. •). Drive pegs thret inches long 
into aaeb of these six holee, add a handle 
and the tool Is ready for use.

To operate, lay the tool «cross the bed 
and preat the pegs Into the soil, making 
holes 1, 8, 8, etc., (Fig. 3). Lift and torn 
the toot at right angles to the row of 
boles Just maoe, patting the first oeg 
Into hole A and pressing, as before, mak
ing hoist B, C, D, etc. Lift again, and 
with the first peg in hole B make raw B 
B parallel to row A A, and to on. The 
writer has used this tool In transplant
ing thousands of lettuce plants and can 
testify to the neatness of the tods so laid 
off as well as to the speed with which it, 
can to need and the time saved thereby. 
—M. Q. Halos, in Farm and Firwide.

The Influence ef Wheats 
The culture of wheat exerts a 

influence upon the commerce ef the world 
perhaps than all other cereals combined. 
When we take Into consideration the 
number that are engeged either directly 
or indirectly la this Industry we are 
astonished. First, those that are employ
ed In preparing the soil and cultivating 
the plant, next the vast number that are 
engaged In manufacturing she slows, the 
barrows, the cultivators, the drills, the 
rollers, the reapers, the threshers, the 
fane and the flouring mills of ear coun
try, the vast army that runt the trains 
carrying the wheat and flour to market 
to feed the civilised world, and we have 
some eonoaption of she extent and im
portance of the industry.

Gauge the Value.
Do not buy a costly machine when the

Kketboek or acreage cultivated does 
warrant the expenditure.

The adaptability of women is one qual
ity greatly in their favor. Set down in 
the midst of their uncongenial surround-

41
V;. ~A Valuable Recipe.

Hpre.is a recipe that should be cut .out- 
and pasted-in. one. corner- of the kitchen 
mirror, .where it can he seqn for it will save 
many dollars’ worth of time and strength. 
Shave five cakes of good, lumTsoap ibt-> 
just enough boiling water to dissolve 
them nicely. Stir constantly until ' the 
soap is dissolved, (lien add two tablu- 
spixinfills powdered borax, and a scant 
teacup kerosene. Reau-ve the mixture 
fr-jin the stove before adding the kero
sene. Stir it well, then, pour into a cover
ed stone jar,and use il whenever anything 
verydirty, either‘clot b, tinware, *uod- 
>vorkj or,iron utensils,.’is to be cleaned. 
Apply a little to the outside rigour'tea
kettle, while it ÎH Jhut, using a flannel 
cloth for the purpose, and see how quick
ly ynu can clean it, and how bright it will 
be. Use a little, also, w(i<ui cleaning your 
windows, and you’ll nevey-,again regard 
that, task as something to be put -off as 
long os possible. For cleaning sinks, 
washing imsius and slop jars, there1 is no- 
ttiing.that can eijual it, and: by 
the dish towel can. be. kept nice and white 
without rubbing. Put tfjeii» into a-[letii 
of cold water, ndd enoatf^if the Com
pound to make a g-a-d suds, and let them 
come slowly to » bod., Let them boil un
til they are sufficiently clean, then rinse 
them and hang them , outi; Such work 
will almost, do itself, while'one is at tend
ing to other dutiea, and the task of keep
ing clean is thus robbed of more then 
one-half its terrors.

Lemons and Their Uses.

ESTABLISHED 1791.

A. CHEPMAN. SMITH. STttCAN ROBERTSON.

A,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

No.' I Clty Market Building, Charlotte St.,

Saint John, U. B.

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Fiqe Drugs and Chemicals, tyateria 
Mediqa,. Druggists' Sundries, 

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery,
Soaps, Brashes Combs, Etc., Etc.

; v.

—- - ymmmm
Wq know in a duU sort Of a way that 

lemons are useful, bât just how ■ valuable 
they really aro few of us rfealiee.
: A toaSpoonfül of lemon juice in a cup 
of •black coffee wlB drive away an attack 
of biliioua headache. These- facta help 
in beautifying one, for who can be beauti- 
fiiFSftnd 'ailing at the- same time? ’ The 
days are past when the delicate woman 
wifch “nerves” was thé heroine of all the 
m-rels add the “clinging vine^ ' supposed

................by «11 the men.
ter wily, or richer 

ying any tine.

Farming in the 
Maritime Provinces

Diffère materially from farming in 
Ontario and the West. Condit
ions are different- and our markets 
fl-vt the same. A product profit- 
ahle in those sections would not 
pay the tillage here, and a sugges- 

. tion valuable to a westner, would 
prove disastixius if followed by our 

' fanners. Jo subscribing for a 
agricultural publication it is well 
to bear this in mind. There’s 
only one. paper that treats of farm-, 
ing from a Mari tine Province 
standpoint. - It. fa thé
Co-operative Farmer

'PtmuSHBD SEMI-MONTHLY AT

N. B.

FOR SALE.
—-----0--------

For sale-nr will exchange for cat-le, a 
second hand - Covered Bug#y, in good 
condition. Apply to

, E.-C.LOPKETT,
Young’s Cova Corner.

Michaej T. Catalan,
Merchant Tailor,

126 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

-------- 0--------

A Full Line of Cloths in etocl^,

Perfect Fit Guaranteed,

CALL AND SEE US.

v'i

Sixteen handsomely printed pages 
every issue, with frequent illustra
tions of local interest, and off 
times with several additional 
pages. Free sample copies, from 
the publishers. , '

&. D. ROBINSON & CO.,
' SUSSEX, N. B.

Trke notice that the firm of CHEYNE

W. PALMER, -who will still continue the 
business.
■ Dated at Hibernia, Queens Co., October 
24th, 1898.

TAX NOTICE !
All School Taxes in School District 

No. 3, not' settled by the first day of 
November next will be placed in a Col
lector's hands for collection.

WM. HAMILTON,
: : , Secretary to Trustees.

Gngetown, Oct. 11th, 1898.

John G. Adams.
UNDERTAKER

-AND--

^ral Director.
juieefh little ribbed du the hands, face 
and beck at night will uht only whiten 
bet wften the skin. A jjaste mide of 
magnesia and lemon juice applied to the 
face and, hands upon lying1 down for a 
fifteen minutes’ rest will pleach the 
skin beautifully.
•(For discolored or stained finger nails a 

teespoonfid of lemon juice in'i cup dt
warm wfc.weUK ia invsluitble; this i* one
of. the very beat manicure aids. It will 
loosen the.cuticle from "the finger nails as 
whll he remove disôolorations.

Lemon juice in «rater is an excellent 
tooth wash, : This is about tWonly thing 
that will remove tartar. It will alio 
sweeten thé breath.

Potato Croquettes.—Two cujra of cold 
masked potatoes free from lumps, two 
eggs beaten to a froth, one teaspoonfal of 
ttihlted butter, salt and pepper to taste; 
form into cakes, roll in beaten egg and 
cracker crumbs and fry in hot lard.

HowTu Make Jellies.—Put the fruit 
in stone jar placed in boiler of hot water. 
When fruit is sufficiently softened strain 
through jelly bag, place .juice in preserv
ing kettle and allow one pound of sugar 
to pint of juice. When heating jpice 
place àugar’in dish in oven; allow juice to 
boil 20 minutes, then add heated sugar. 
Let all come to a boil and remove 
from flrë. Having glasses scalded, 
pour in brimming full and allow 
them 2 to stand in the sun for at 
least a day, or till jolly is thoroughly set; 
cover with tissue paper saturated with 
brandy, and over all paste thick white 
or brown paper.

Apple Jelly.—Take apples and wipe 
and.alige them; use seeds, skins and all; 
cook soft in cider enough to cover them; 
strain through cloth laid in sieve and boil 
up a few minutes.

A Pretty Bed Covering.

A very popular covering to take the 
place of the white spread, and in very 
good form, is of a soft dimity that is se
lected to match the colors of the room. 
Widths of this are sewed together to 
maker the spread, and over the pillows 
during the day there are placed slip 
covers of the same material, decked with 
either a double ruffle going nil around the

{lillow qt else a single ruffle edged with 
ace.

“Tommy,” said the teacher to a pupil 
in the juvenile class, “what is syntax?”

“I guess it must be. a tax on whiskey,” 
replied Tommy. And the teacher thought 
he was entitled to a credit of 100 per, 
cent,,.V. ' . - , .

, SUR® COUCH CURB

Caskets, in BAcade, Velvet, Broad 
cloth (Black or White), Rosewood, Wat 
nut, Oak, French Burl and Stained Wood, 
Highly finished in different Styles and 
Qualities, All Sixes, Prices Reasonable.

Polished Woods arçd Cloth Covered 
Coffins, Robes, hroiids, and 

MOUNTING.

A FIRST CLASS HEARSE
In Connection, with White or Black 

Mountings for Young or Old. 
Ordersjrom the Country care

fully attended to at Mod
erate Prices.

Opp. Queen Hotel, Froderieton
Telephone No. 26.

W e Carry a Large Assortment ol

PICTUBE MOULDINGS.
COLWELL’S

STEAM GRIST MILL,
'JPPER JE MSB a, N. B.

This Mill is well equipped with all the 
modem mar hi <ery. Grain of all kind
Ground and Cracked at SI\ort Notice

full line of

Cracked Grain and Heavy 
Feed always in Stock, at
LOWEST PRICES.

I

JAMES COLWELL, JR.

John Harvey,
PHOTO ARTIST

164 Queen $*•> rederictoq

All the Latest Styles of 
PHOTOES

BOY WANTED.
Wanted a boy to learn the printing busi

ness. Apply to
JA6. A. STEWART

Do You Want a 
Good Cup of Tea ?

If so I can suit you both 
in quality and price.

Splendid Black Tea IScents per pound 
7 ixiunds for $1.00. “Shamrock Bletid" 
25 cents per pound, guaranteed. Fine 
Oolong and Green Teas, Teas mixed or 
blended, to suit customers. All the 
popular Package Teas always on hand' at

W. F. Chapman’s
COR. MAIN AND DURHAM STS.

North End, St. John, N. B.
Country Produce Solicited in Return 

for Odods.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that under 

authority of the Act 48 Victoria Chapter 
36, the Rector, Church Wardens and 
Vestry of Trinity Church,' in the Par
ish of Canning. intend to offer for sale, by 
public auction, on the 29TH DAY OF 
JUNE, at three o’clock ir the afternoon 
at an upset price of $500, a lot of lam 
owned by the said Corporation, situât 
at Douglas Harbor, in the Parish of Ca_ 
ning, containing 200 acres more or less, 
hounded on the one side by Asa Belmain, 
imd.on the other by John AI)e i. - 

Sale will take place on the premises. 
Terms—Cash—JO per cent upon adjueat 
tion—balance on giving the Deeds.

R. W. COLSTON, Sector. 
JAMES R. MILLER, \ Church 
STEPHEN YEAMANS, / Wardenrewoi'

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made at the next Session of the 
Dominion Parliament, for ttie granting of 
a subsidy to the Central Railway Com
pany on its extension from Newcastle to 
Gibson, opposite Fredericton, and also for 
the re-vote of the subsidy already granted, 
between Chipman and Newcastle 

E. G. B’
» Super

November 18th, 1897.

le,
ANS,

Intendent.

CROTHERS BROS.’

smmmÊÊÊ
Upper Cagetown.

Local Sawing done iq First Class 
Shape aqd at Reasonable Rates.

150 CORDS 4-FOOT SLAB WOOD FOB 
SALE VERY LOW.

MONCTON

Wooleq Mills,
SPRING 1898 !

----------x-0-x----------
I beg to inform my customers and the 

public generally that I am again handl
ing the products of the above mill. East 
of the St. John River. Knowing your 
requirements I have personally selected 
the largest assortment ever offered in 
this county. Comprising New and Nobby 
Styles as well as the usual Staple Goods, 
made only of Pure Wool, and at prices I 
never was in a position to offer before.

See our goods and prices before you 
buy and I feel confident that you will 
give us the patronage for the coming 
season that you have so freely bestowed 
on us in the past.

Yours, Etc.

A. D. McLEAN.
Narrows, Queens Co.

Established 1862.

John McCann,
CHEAP GROCERIES

............CONSISTING OF............

FLOUR,
MEAL,

FISH,
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, 

TEA AND COFFEE. 
Cream Tartar, pure, 24c. per lb.
TEA VERY LOW

ALSO LIQUORS;
(Separate Establishments)

INDIAN TOWN. N. B.

Farm for Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale his farm 

situated at Otnabog, Parish of Hamp
stead, Queens Co., containing 60 acres of 
upland and 20 acres of intervale, about 40 
aoree under cultivation, the remainder 
well wooded. There is also a new house 
on the farm. The farm Is well watered by 
springs.

For further information apply to '
R. S. MAYES, Otnabog, 

or J. W. DICKIE, Gagetown.

4
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Correspondence.
Spicy News Items Gathered by 

Gazette Correspondents

Waterboro.

Dec. 26.—The Weather for the past 
few days hat been very fine, but owing to 
the recent rain the travelling un the road 
has been quite- hard, but on the Grand 
lake it is all that can be desired both for 
teams and skaters.

The people of this place seem to bt en
joying their Christmas holidays.

A very pleasant evening was spent at 
James B. Farris’s on Christmas efe, it 
being the thirtieth anniversey of their 
marriage. They were the recipient of 
many useful articles. Here is a list of 
some of the presents:

William Fan joy, silver sugar spoon; 
Mrs. S. Farris, tumblers; A. Lee Farris, 
pair towels; Duncan Farris, tinware; Miss 
Annie Jane Farris, silver knives and 
forks; Mrs. Sherman, pair towels; Mrs. 
Alfred Stilwell, pair towels; John Fan joy 
hot water pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. T. A, 
Farris, teapot and butter dish; John Mc
Lean, pair towels; Susie and Manda Slo
cum, match case, fancy paper and enve
lopes; pair mittens; Bessie Fan joy 
Brunswick Slocum, fancy platter; 
Mias Sadie Farris, silver spoons 
and neck scarf; Harold McCaw. 
clothes pins; Mrs. Chas. Blakeney, two 
silk handkerchiefs; Cbas. Welton and 
Lilly Fnrie, tumblers; Mrs. T. Sharp, 
fancy teapot. There were other articles 
too numerous to mention.

There is going to be a basket social at 
Waterboro Hall on Jamlnry 3rd. Pro- 
ceeds go to repair the Mill Cove Baptist 
church. A good time is expected.

Lower Salmon Greek.

Dec. 28.—The weather of late has been 
very fine and the roads favorable for

The lumbermen from this place have 
been home to spend Christmas. fi> 

ie socials seem to be the order of the 
day. The Trustees and Secretary of the 
school held one in the Hall at this place 
o* Saturday evening, Dec. 24th for ‘he 

of paying the debt on the school 
Quite a number were present and 

the aum of thirty dollars was taken.
There was also one held at Mrs. John 

Harpet’s on Tuesday evening, Dec. 27th. 
An enjoyable evening eras spent.

Miss Mary A. Baird is visiting friends 
at Young’s Cove.

Miss Becoa Baird intends teaching 
school at Anagance the coming term.

Mias Frankie Porter is going V> take 
charge of the school at New Zion.

Mias Mary I Fowler has resigned her 
school at North Forks and intends going 
to school at "her home during the winter 
mohtÿ»--—' v

and Mrs. Robt.
Coal Mings spent Christmas with her par
ents.

Mr. and Mis. E. F. Gale, of Young’s 
Cove, spent Christmas with Mrs. Gale’s 
parents.

Mrs. R. T. Baird who has been ill with 
slow fever for the past four weeks is re
covering under the skilful treatment of 
Dr. J. G. Nugent and care of Mrs. Annie 
Owens.

of efficiency, as was shown by the pupils 
at the examination. Miss Mott has 
proved herself to be one of the best 
teachers that has ever taught in this 
district. 1

Arthur Wiggins, the, popular black
smith of this place, is very much rushed 
with wotk just now. He is working from 
early morning until late at night to keep 
op with his increasing business; 
Arthur is a hustler and «’good fellow et 
that.

The storekeepers have been doing s 
rushing business during this week.

Miss Mary Mott leaves after the holi
days for Sussex, where she will enter the 
Superior School preparatory to goiiy to 
the Normal School to take out e first class 
license.

Your correspondent wishes you- end 
your staff, the “Compliments of the Sea-

A Thrilling Experience.
A STQRY TOLD BY A WELL- 

KNOWN SALVATION ARMY

Bis Body Racked from Head tp foot 
With Rheumatic Sod Neuralgic 
Pains-Would prefer Death to Un
dergoing Such Suffering Again.

Lower Salmon Greek.

Dec. 31. —Mr. and Mrs. Henry Porter 
spent Monday, 26th, with Mrs. Thurott 
iff Newcastle.

Miss Linde Harper, who has been at- 
tendng college, is spending her vacation 
with her parents.

Mr. Herbert McAllister p*id a flying 
visit to thià place on Tuesday list.

Mrs. Andrew Miller, who was visiting 
friends at Newcastle, returned home on 
Saturday last.

Mias Maggie Thompson, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter Hargrove 
of Lwkeville Comer, returned home last 
week.

We hear the distant chime of wedding 
bells.

Miss Mary I. Fowler spent Wednes" 
day afternoon with her sister Mrs. H. P. 
Baird.

Mr. and Mnq John McAllister and Miss 
Olaribell McAllister, spent Friday at Red 
Bank, the guests of Mrs. Isaac Hutch
ison,

Upper Otn&bog.

Water borough.

Dec. 24—The closing examination of 
the school at this place was held yester
day. The room was very prettily trimmed 
for the occasion by the teacher, Miss 
Mott. At one o’clock the following 
visitors arrived at the school, Mrs. D. 
Mott, Mr. C. H. Mott, Mr. T. M. Wig
gins, Miss Snsie Slocum, Mr. J. B. Wig
gins, Mrs. D. Wasson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Slocum, Mrs. W. M. Roberts, Mrs. and 
the Misses Sharp and Mrs. E.C. Wiggins. 
After a few remarks by the teacher the 
following exercises were gone through
out.
Recitation—Louise Ferris.
Class Recitation, “The Miller,” Ethel 

and Everect Wasson and Maud Wig
gins.

Song—Cora Mott.
Recitation, “The Joshua of 1776” Minnie 

Ferris.
Boys Speech—Newton Fan joy.
Xmas Dialogue—Florence Fox and 

Hempson E. Wiggins.
Recitation, “How the Deacon drove the 

calf,” William Mott. ’
Recitation, “The School Teacher,-’ Paul 

Fox.
Chorus,,, National Song,” ten small' 

pupils.
Recitation. “When company comes,” 

Fred Sharp. *
Recitation, “A new toy,” Freddie Was

son. ,
■Song, “Santa Clause”.
Recitation, “Xmas is coming ", Daniel 

Slocum.
Recitatian, “When the teacher gets 

cross,” Arch Ferris.
Dialogue—Stella Sharp and Paul Fox. 
Chorus by school, “Vacation Song”. 
Addresses were delivered by Miss Mott. 
Messrs J. B. Wiggins and Win. Slocum 
trustees and T. M. Wiggins. The school 
-closed by the singing of “Ldrd Hi»™;.*. 
us”.

Tha examination proved to be a per
fect success, the pupils acquitting them
selves with the greatest credit; the credit 
is duè to the pains taken by Miss Mott 
to make it the success it was. It is to be 
regretted that Miss Mott has resigned her 
position as teacher of this district, she 
has brought the school up to a high state

Dec. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Samuel 
Van Wart are receiving congratulation on 
the birth of a daughter.

Misses Mabel and Jessie Dongas are 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Rachel Dougan is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Win. Nickerson iff Hiber
nia.

Mr. Geo. Williams has purchased a fine 
horse.

J. Samuel Van Wart is busy hauling 
cordwood, he has secured the services of 
Mr. Then. Dougan and Mr. S. Nickerson 
as choppers.

. Miss Mabel Soott is expected home 
from Springfield, Mass, on account of the 
illness ot her sister. - ;. / r

Mr. Theo. Dougan and family spent 
Christmas at Mr É. Williams'

record
Jan. 2.—The remains of the 

Jane Hamilton, whose death s 
ed in weeks issue of the Gazjbttx, 
were laid to rest in the Episcopal ceme
tery at Headline on Monday 26 ult the 
funeral services were-conducted by Rey. 
J. B.-Gough.

The Methodist church here was taste
fully decorated with evergreens for the 
happy Christmas season. A very appro
priate sermon was delivered on Christmas 
day by Rev. J. B. Gough, the text was 
“Peace, on earth good-will toward men.

The debating society recently formed 
in No. 4 Orange hall, is likely to prove a 
great benefit as a lively interest is taken 
in all the discussions, both by old and 
young. Some of our young men have al
ready shown themselves to,he. orators of 
no mean ability. There are now 23 
members enrolled. Messrs. Robt. Mur
phy and Win. McKee, the promoters of 
the society are highly pleased with the 
interest taken in jt. -

Ghipman.

(Special Correspondent)
Lagrippe with all its complications has 

struck Chipman, whole families are pros
trated. Dr. H. B. Hay, to whom many of 
us fly in times of sickness, has been pros
trated with conjestion of the lungs, since 
Monday 26th inst. His nlany patients far 
and near will gladly welcome him to their 
homes again as soon as kind Providence 
sees fit to restore him to health again.

As one old gent, from Red Bank, has 
frequently remarked his presence alone 
in the sick room is worth à “barrel of 
medicine and a long fate.”

Working Night and Day.

■The busiest and mightiest little thing 
that ever was made is Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated 
globule of health, that ■ changes weakness 
into strength, listlessness into energy, 
brain-fag into mental power. They’re 
wonderful in building up the health. 
Only 26 cents per box. Sold by all Drug- 

. gists.

Two Papers for One Price.

We have made arrangements with the 
“Family Herald and Weekly Star". Pub-’ 
lishers whereby we-can- supply that paper 
and the Queens County Gazette, for 
one year, for81.50. Subscribers will al
so-receive the beautiful picture entitled 
the “Thin Red Line.” Taking the pic
ture into çonsideratioe, the subscribers 
for: the ‘/Family Herald and Weekly Star" 
and the Queens County Gazette will re
ceive two papers for the price of one. 
This is a golden opportunity. Address, 

Jab. A. Stewart, 
Gagetown, N. B.

From the Post Lindsay, Ont.
It is the lot of but a limited number 

of pèoyl&,tp eifjoy the, eoi^dence of such 
an exceedingly laage' circle of friends and 
comrades as dees Capt. John A, Broken - 
shire, who was-recently interviewed by a 
Post reporter st the home of his parents 
at Rosedale, apretty hamlet situated at the 
head of Balsam river in Victoria county 
where the elder Mr. Brokenshire, who 
has reached the three-score years and ten, 
has held the position of lbckinaster for 
the past twenty-two years. Capt. Broken 
attire, the subject of - this article, is 34 
years of age, is well-known ane highly 
respected throughout many of the lead
ing cities and towns of' Ontario, where, 
during his seven years service in Salva
tion Army wofXJie Jjas coffièin Contact 
with a Large number of people. He has 
been situated at Toronto,' Montreal, 
Peteiboro, Ottawa, Momaburg and min 
or places, and at one time was a member 
of a travelling 8. A. string band. The 
following is Capt. Brokehshire’s own 
statement;—s*^tiiad been slightly troubled 
with theumidic pains for several years, 
and had to'live up tfie army work on 
different occasions on account of my 
trouble. When stationed ' in MorriSburg, 
four years ago, I became completely un
fitted for work, as I suffered terribly with 
pains in the buck of my neck, down my 
shoulders and arms and titrough my body. 
In fact I had pains lit a stinging muscular 
nature from the ba^tif ftiÿ head- to the 
toes. I could not bend mÿ head forward 
if I got thé whole of tiinada to do eo, and 
when in bed the only alight rest I got 
was with a large pflle# under my shonld- 
er, thus letting my head hang backwards.
I could net get up, but had to roll or 
twist myself out of .bed, as my spine 
seemed to be affected. My medical ad 
visor pronounced iaÿ, trouble neuralgia 
and rheumatism cotniffn&f, which He said 
had gone through my whole system. He 
prescribed for me, hut the medicine gave 
me no relief. • I tried various dther 
remedies but they were of no avail. Be
lieving my case to be hopeless I deter
mined to start for my home in Rosedale, 
but the jeering of the train caused such 
terrible agony I was compelled to aban
don the trip at Peterbdro, where I Was 
laid up for three weeks, when I floaHy 
made a herculaen effort and reached 
home. As my mother skys^pl Ibokedlike 
an old man of 90 yea* ci age she
- .w fiî 'struggling aid of two
heavy canes to walk ffcihthe cAtriageto 
the house." At homVl ibceive» every 

'possible attention and ail tW'treatment 
that kind friends •njlgéetod' but I %às 
constantly going fromtmd to worse. In 
January, 1806, after many months of un
told agony, I determined to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, havfbg read so much in 
the newspapers of the groat benefits re
ceived by others from their use. To make 
sure of getting the genuine article I sent 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
at Brookville, for the pills. After taking 
two boxes I noticed‘«'slight improvement 
in my condition which gave me some en
couragement and ! kept on until I had 
taken twelve boxes, although before I 
got through with the sixth I could go to 
bed and enjoy a good night’s rest such as 
I had not done for years. I never at any 
time enjoyed better health than I am do
ing at present. Since n»y recovery I have 
induced several friends to take Pink Pills 
for various troublés'âlod iff'each case they 
have affected cures.8'

The above is a* votinttry and correct 
statement of the facts of my case and I 
trust that many others may by reading 
this, receive the blessing that I have. 
If necessary I would make an affidavit 
to the above facts st any time.

friends. After a short sojourn in the twin 
cities they will return to their future 
home at Milbank, where they will be 

weed to greet their friends after De
cember 1st.”

J.-B. Moore is « former St. John rash, 
having been a member - of (the firin of 
Pifrvis ami Moore. His wife was a Miss 
Hnestis of Washademoak, Queens county. 
Miss Herrett wasfnrmerly a resident of 
PetStoodiac. Mr. Moore, her uncle, is now 
a leading citizen of Aberdeen.

Active solicitors wanted everywhere 
for “The Story of the Philippines" by 

Murat Halstead, commissioned by the 
government as Official Historian to the 
War Department. The book was written 
in army camps at San Francisco, on the 
Pacific with General Merritt, in the hos
pitals at Horolulo, in Hong Kong, in the 
American trenches at Manila, in the in
surgent camps with A gum aide, on the 
deck of the Olympia with De wey, and in 
the roar of battle at the fall of Manila. 
Bonanzo for agents. Brimful of original 
pictures taken by government photograph
ers on the spot. large book. Low 
prices. Big profits. Freight paid. 
Credit given. Drop all trashy, unofficial 
war books. Outfit free. Address, F. T. 
Barber, Sec’y., Star Insurance Bldg., 
Chicago.

LOST.
Ob the Peters ville Road, on Tuesday, 

the 20th December, a Black Rubber Bag, 
containing several articles of Clothing. 
Anyone giving the same to Mr. Hugh 
Queen will be rewarded.

NOTICE.
.1 have decided to go out of the horse 

shoeing business, but will continue to do 
wagon and sleigh work for the public at 
the usual low prices.

WM. McKEK
Armstrong’s Corner, Queens Co,, N. B., 

Dec. 22nd, 1808.
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The Queens County Gazette will 
be issued from the office of 
Jas. A. Stewart,

Main Street, Gagetown, 5, B.
EVERY
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Married in South Dakota.

The following account of à wedding in 
.which New Brunswickers are interested 
appears in the Aberdeen, South Dakota 
News, of Nqv. 10th last:

“One of, til? prettiest home weddings 
of the qeaspn wjtft Sokmnized last evening 
at the residence of,Mr.and 'Mrs. J. B. 
Moore, 624 First ^ street south, when 
their neice, Miss Alice M. Herrett, was 
united in marriage to William J. Wed- 
dall of Milbank, this state.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. F. W. Cliffe of the Baptist Church, 
assisted by Rev. F. M. Shamhart of the 
Christian church. The bride was elegant
ly gowned in white organdie over white 
silk, trimmed with lace and satin. About 
forty guests were present. Many rich and 
beautiful gifts .were received by the 
pouple. The bride’s Sunday school class 
of little hpys remembered her with a 
handsome f>djtj|n Je,: P‘ Roe’s works. 
Some of the me^ijbqjrs of the Baptist 
Young People’s society, of which the 
bride was’ the popular president, gave_her 
an elegant clock, which they hope will 
tick out long years of happiness. Frank 
Herrett, brother, of the bride, acted as 
best man, and Miss Pearl Hards was 
maid of honor. After a sumptuous wed
ding supper, Mr. nud Mrs. Weddnll left 
on fhe evening train for Minneapolis and 
St'. Paul to spahd a short time with

ALWAYS BUY

Eddy’s Matches
AND GBT

the MOST of the BEST

t • FOR THE

LEAST MSfiEY
■

PORPORTIONATELY.

In time for Desptach by the 
earliest mails of the day.
The Subscription price will be

$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

THE GAZETTE

James Stirling,
Manufacturer of Harness, St. John.

Horse Blankets,
■ Carriage Rugs,

Sleigh Bells,
WHIPS, BOOTS. HARNESS OILS,

BRUSHES AND

Everything is the Harness Line.
Now is the time to Order.

JAMES STIRLING,
12 Charlotte St., - St. John, N. B

Sheriffs Sale.
j* ! • ' i ---- r--0
-There will be sold at '“ublic Auction, in 

front of the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds, in Gagetown, in the Countv of 
Queens, on FRIDAY, THE SEVEN
TEENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY next, 
between the hours of twelve o'clock noon 
ahd the hour of two o’clock in the, after
noon.

All the right title. Interest, property, 
possession, claim and demand whatsoever 
either at Law or In Equity of Rebecca J. 
J. McDonald of in and to the following 
described lands and premises, viz. : “AU 
that certain piece or parcel of land situate 
in the Parish of Waterboiough, in the 
County of Queens, southeast of Wiggins 
Cove the northerly part of Lot No. 5 
Second Tier and bounded as follows, on 
the north by lands occupied by Gilbert 
Wiggins, on the east by the road leading 
from the Union Settlement to Young’s 
Cove,on the south by the road leading from 
the Union Settlement to Wiggins Cove, 
and on the west by lands occupied by 
James F. Roberts, containing twenty-six 
acres more or less. It belngpart; of Lot No. 
5 granted by the Crownto William Wèlton 
bearing date 25th September, 1865." To
gether with the buildings and Improve
ments thereon and the privileges and 
appurtenances'thereto belonging.

The same having been seized by me un
der and by virtue of an Execution to hie 
directed Issued out of the Saint John 
County Court at the suit of Nathaniel C. 
Scott against the said Rebecca J. 
McDonald.

Dated at Gagetown, Q. C.,the fourteenth 
day of November A. D. 1898.

JAMES REID, 
Sheriff of Queens County.

Without looking at the keyboard, the 
same as in piano playing, and using aU 
the Augures, is the system now taught in 
this college.

By the new method greatly increased 
speed, ease and efficiency are secured; and 
Injury to the eyes caused by constant 
change of focus in glancing from machine 
to manuscript, as In the common method, 
is avoided.

SHORTHAND: The Isaac Pitman.
BUSINESS: The latest and only nn-tp- 

date system, and- we are the only ones 
Mho can use it in this locality.

Send^fdr catalogues.
S. KERR* SON.

Odd Fellows Hall, 87 Union Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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is equipped with good press, new t/pe fid A 
complete stoc< of material. We keep on hélnçl a 
large and well assorted stock j all kinds of 
StàtîdfierY. We are in a position to do all kinds 
Job Printing, such as
Letter Hoads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

Statements,
. Envelopes,

Business Cards] * 
Visiting Cards, 

Pamphlets,
Dodgers,

Posters,
Circluars,

Labels,
Tickets,

Tags,
Books,

Ect.y Etc.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Address all communications to

Jas. A.
< , Publisher,

- » i- 
><*.■
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